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:~ur s T reger of akes Filsf 
In Polish Violin ' CO'mpetition 

An SU I m u sic instructor 
Sunday won one of Europe's 
QIOIit important violin competi

Serving the State University of Iowa and the People of Iowa City 

tionN. Established in 1868 United Press International and Associated Press Leased Wires aad Wirephoto Iowa City, Iowa, Tuesday, November 20, t962 

Charles Treger, 27, was 
awarded the Henryk Wleniawski 
top prize of about $1,700 in Poznan, 
Poland. He was picked over four 
Ruasians, four Poles, a Frenchman, 
a ,Cuban, and a 16·ycar·old girl 
from Connecticut. 

The pl'csentation climaxed two 
weeks of difficult competition. 

----------.---------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------

Red Ch~illese OYerr un 
rtreger was the flrst non· Euro

pean to win the contest, which was 
pre\!iously held 1935, 1952 and 1957. 
His victory was likened to that of 
Van Cliburn in the Moscow Tschai
koveky piano competition in boost· 
iII8 American cultural prestige in 
Europe. Strafeg an I'ndi 

• 
Ie 

Treger's wife, Deborah, who 
atIlYed in Iowa Cily with their two 
dallghters, said she was "over· 
joyed, bul not surprlsed that her 
husband won. 

"I felt It could h.ppen .11 
.... ," lhe said. "I kn.w hi 
aeulel do It. I .lw.YI felt he 
lllluid hnl had recosnltion be· 
hr., he hu worked 10 herd." 
Mrs. Treger said they were "just 

waitillg (or an opportunity for n· 
nall~ial secur'ity and concertiz
ing" such as SUI provides. "U's 
just about ideal here. It was het:· 
tic where we were before in New 
Vork City. He was able to prepare 
herl! because he has had the time 
to Rract/ce." 

Award-Winning Violinist 
Associ ... Professor Chlrlls Trlger, wln·known to mlny SUlow.ns 
from his .ppearanclS with the Flculty String Quart.t, wa. n.mecl 
first.plac, winnlr Sund.y In one of Europe's most dlstlnguishld solo 
violin competitions. Treger's success marks him IS one of this coun
try's promising young violinists. Himie Voxman, head of the SUI 

.rtment of music, said he has 
~me "a little superstitious" af· 
ier Treger's win. "This happened to Treger was besieged by aulo· City before coming to SUr. 
the last one we sent to Europe," graph hunters, because the concert . Two SUI appearances by Tregel' 
be said. fans followed competition closely will be held soon after his return, 

He referred to Stuart Canin, a and knew most of the original 35 although he will not be in solo 
former faculty member, who won contestants on sigbt. capacity. He will appear with the 
the Paganini violin competition in A Russian, Oleg Krysa, won sec. SUI Symphony Orchestra in the 
Italy. ond place, followed by Krzysytok Christmas concert Dec. 12 at 8 p.m. 

VOllmln Slid Treger il "very Jakowicz of Poland, Isabella Petro. in the Main Lounge of Iowa Me
..... nt.cI, • lincere t .. cher with sian of the Soviet Union, and Pris. moria! Union, and on Jan. 11 at 8 
I lot of enthu,il,m. HI hi' • p.m. the Iowa String Quartet, of 
treml!ldou, fl.ir for thl in.tru. cilia Ambrose of Coventry, Conn. which he is a member, will present 
ment ..,d pl.YI with. grl.t dl.1 Krysa and Treger embraced and a program in Macbride Auditori· 
of ulur.nce." congratulated each other in tbe urn. 
Treger was chosen U.S. repre· clubhouse where the fin~lists, were Professor Treger's musical train-

sentaUve to the competition last s~moned to hear the Judge s de- .ing was for the most part under 
spring. He will probably give con· clslon. private teuchers in Detroit and he 
certs in Europe before returning to Treger, concel'l director of the has held scholarships at the Yale 
SUI late this month, Vox man said. University Symphony Orchestra Summer School of Music, Lhe Aspen 

According to reports by the As- and the Tri·City Symphony, Dav- Festival, the Peab6dy Conserva· 
sociated Press, Treger's selection enport, had been a member of the tory, and the Mannes School of 
was popular with the audience. He Detroit Symphony Orchestra at the Music . 
was a favorite with Poznan concert age of 16. Compositions with which Treger 
crowds, which reached an estimat: He was an enlisted-man soloist in woo first prize Sunday in the 
ed total of 20,000 during the t·wo the U.S. Nayy Band from 1956 to competition will be played at 7 
weeks. 1960, and "freelanced" in New York p.m. Wednesday over WSUl. 

Cuban-Saboteurs Ordered 
Out of U.S.; Others Jailed 

NEW YORK (uPH - A husband 
and wife Cuban diplomatic team, 
part of a ring under orders to start 
a campaign o( bombings, arson and 
terror in New York and New Jer· 
sey, left the United States MOItday 
with a sneer on their lips. 

Three other members of the Cu· 
ban terrorist group have been jail· 
ed. The FBI smashed the organiza
Uon before they could get the cam· 
paian underway. 

Jose Gomez Abad, 21, and his 
attractive wife Elsa, 20, members 
of the permanent Cuban mission to 
the United Nations, were ordered 
out of the country at the request of 
tilt State Department. They can· 
lICIt be brought to trial because of 
their diplomatic immunity. 

They boarded an Aeronaves De 
Mexico Flight 401 due in Mexico 
City at 10:20 p.m. EST. They car
ried nine picces of luggage, all with 
diplomatic tags . They were sched
uled to fly from Mexico City to 
Havana. 

"We are not movie stars," Gomez 
_red when photographers asked 

him and his wife to pose for pic· 
ture . 

1'he FBI •• id the ring pl.nnld 
te terrorill NlW York by taulng 
trln.des into crowdl of Chrilt· 
"'a. shopperl In latge dep.rt. 

Freeman Warns 
Common Marlcet 
Aga;nst Exclusion 

PARIS (upo - Secretary of 
Agriculture Orville L. Freeman 
Monday warned the · six Common 
Market nations to keep their doOl's 
open to American farm products or 
risk retaliatory trade action. 

He charged that the trade bloc is 
shutting off U.S. Imports of grain 
Illd poultry. 

ment stor.s In the city ~nd bl~' 
up an oil refinery in north,rn 
New J.rsey across the Hudson 
river wh.r. Nlw Yorkers could 
s .. the flames and h.ar the ex· 
plo.ions. 
Roberto Santiesteban Casanova, 

27, a Cuban attache to the United 
Nations, was accused of being the 
leader of the ring. He was jailed 
and held in $250,000 bail. Govern
ment legal experts said he could 
be held because he was arrested 
before his diplomatic papers had 
been processed by the State De
partment. 

The other two members o[ Lhe 
ring arrested Saturday night were 
Jose Karela Orellana, 42, and An
tononio Suerio Cabreara, 22 . 

Cuban diplomats protested loud· 
ly at Santiesteban's arrest. He ar
rived in the United Statcs Oct. 3 
under a diplomatic paSSport. 

In Hlv.n., tne Castro newi' 
piper Revoluclon said the FBI 
had "torturld" the t'rrorilts. 
Thl neWlplper h.adlined itl re' 
port from New York "Sw .. p 
Ag.inst P .trlots." 
Revolucion prlDted three front 

~hots of Santiesteban, purporting to 
show that he had been "brutally 
beaten". Revolucion said in another 
story "telephoned" [rom Miami 
that police had tightened "repres
sive measures and vigilance" 
against Cubans there. 

Governmlnt aglntl Slid that 
Gom'l .nd hll wlfl Wlrl to sup
ply w .. pon. to the ring to be 
used in the tlrrorl,t clmplign, 
Garcia, who opera tid a co.tume 
jlwelry bUlinttll, h.d '. clche of 
tilns Ind IXplOllvlS hldd.n In hi. 

Student Senate 
To Discuss Votes, 
.Reapportionment 

The SUI Student S.nltl wlil be 
discussing .... pPortlonment .nd 
electl.n, I. it conven" tonight 
at 7 In tht House Ch.mber of 
Old C.pltol. 

store. It was uncovered in an FBI 
raid. 
Garcia and Suelro were identi· 

fied as officers of the CASA Cuba. 
a west side key club which anti· 
Castro rcCugees say is a front for 
the "26 Dc Julio" movement which 
Castro headed during his struggle 
for power. 

Oil refineries and chemical plants 
in northern New Jersey stepped up 
secruity precautions'. One refinery 
official said; 

"What worries me is some clown 
cou ld throw a grenade over the 
fencc." 

Havana radIo called the arrests 
"unjustified retaliation" for the 
arrest last week in Cuba of a group 
charged by the Cuban government 
with planning to blow up mines on 
the island. It said the charges 
against the terrorist group were 
"without foundillion." 

* * * 

* * * 
Nehru Sends 
Urgent Appeal 
For UeS. Help 

Mentions HeliCOpters, 
Transport Planes 
In Note to Kennedy 

WASHINGTON iA'I - An urgent 
appeal from India's Prime Min
ister Nehru for helicopters and 
transport planes was delivered to 
President Kennedy on Monday. 

India also sent a number of re
quests for more arms and equip
ment to the State Department. 

Authoritative sources said the 
appeal for aircraft was contained 
in a letter delivered to the Presi
dent in person by India's Ambas
sador B. K. Nehru, a cousin of the 
prime minister. 

After the hastily arranged White 
House meeting, Ambassador Nehru 
said the purpose o[ his call was to 
acquaint President Kcnnedy with 
the latest developments in the mili
Lary situation and the urgent need 
[or defense requirements. 

The new note from Prime Min
ister Nehru came in the wake of 
heavy Chinese Communist attacks 
that brought the Red army to with
in 40 to 50 miles of India's Assam 
oil fields . 

State Department press officer 
Lincoln White said the United 
States took a very serious view 
of the large scale Chinese attacks. 
He also disclosed that India had 
sent a number of new requests for 
arms and equipment to supplement 
the $5 million worth already air1i£l
ed to India . 

Authoritative Indian sources said 
there was no list of needs in the let· 
ter delivered to Kennedy, but the 
need for transport aireraft, Includ
ing helicopters, was made clear. 

India faces a major problem in 
supply and equipment for its troops 
engaged along the 1500·mile Hima
layan frontier with Red China. 

Street P·lan Talks 
To Be Resumed 
At City Council 

Discuilion on the proposed 
three·year pr09ram of strftt con· 
struction and ldoptlon of .n .r
terlll str .. t IYltem is sched· 
ulld to continue .. the lowl City 
City Council m .. tl tonight .t 
7:30 In the Council Chamber of 
thl Civic Center. 
.. City Council m .. tlngl are open 
to the pUblic. 

"We have been sharply troubled 
by the mounting evidence such as 
lie recent action on poultry, which 
luggests lhe European Economic 
ConununJty, instead of moving lo· 
ward a liberal trade policy for 
agriculture commodille, actually 
is moving backward with regres
live policics that could impair 
fxlsLlng tl'ading arrangement," 
Freman said. He spoke before the 
Agriculture Committee oC the 20-
Dation OraaniZlltlon lor Economic 
Cooperation and Development at its 
opening session, 

A rllolutl,n by Seymour Gr.y, 
A2, lowl City, requesting thlt no 
clmpu' elector.te be limited to 
only t.ur reprl"ntltlvl, on tho 
Sen.tl lion the .glndl. Current. 
Iv the con.tltutlon dOli limit the 
ellctorltes. Without thll provl. 
sl.n both Town Men .nd M41rrltd 
Students m.y be liI,lble for five 
rlpre"nt .tlvil. 

Ousted Cubans Depart 
Also on ~e .,endl il a report Jose Gomll In .Hlche .t the Cub ... U.N. million .... wife II •• 

--7-----------------------______ ----------------

Chinese Gain Ground 
A map of thl disputed territory Iiong the Indi.-Chin. bord,r shows 
the Tupur .rea (1) of Indi.'s northe •• tern frontier app.rent t.rget 
of Red Chln .. e driv, which overr.n deflnlll In the Se PaIS IIctor 
c.pturlng Bomdil •. The Indiln Irmy hlldqu.rterl of Tllpur il 
Hout 25 .Ir miles south of BomdUa .t the Idg. of tha vit.1 Asslm 
plai"s, Indl." troopi on the eutlrn Ind of the front (2) set up I dl' 
fins, line .Iong the Luhit rivlr valley, 12 mil .. louth of tIM town of 
Walong, recently t.ken by the Chine". -liP Wirephoto 

Khrushchev Gives Plan 
For Reorganization 

MOSCOW UP) - Soviet Premier are the "ruling party" in the So
Khrushchev directed a vast new viet UnIon. 
party and industrial reorganization He said the Soviel Union had 
in the Soviet Union, and told party achieved great success both on the 
leaders Monday to copy from cap· domestic and international scenes. 
italism, if they must, to increase If he said any more on interna
farm and factory production. tiona I affairs it was not reported 

The Premier outlined his plan by Tass, the official Soviet news 
to the Communist party Cenlral agency. Foreign correspondents 
Committee. The 3O,OOO·word speech did not heal' the specch. 
began at 10 a.m. and ended at 5:25 
p.m. with a short break (or lunch. To the ailing farming industry, 

Khrushchev outlined a country· Khrushchev promised some much 
wide industrial and party reorgan· needed tractors and fertilizer, but 
ization reaching down to the ranks not necessarily in the immediate 
of thc 10 million Communists who future. 

Five Leave 
Bonn Cabinet 
Over 'Spiegel' 

BONN, G\!rmany 1m - The Jo'ree 
Democratic party's rive Cabinet 
members quit Chancellor Konrad 
Adenauer's cabinet Monday be
cause of the Spiegel affair, but 
avoided pulling down West Ger
many's coalition government. 

The Free Democrats pulled their 
ministers out of the government in 
their drive to force the removal of 
Dc fen s e Minister Franz·Josef 
Strauss. But the party declared it 
would continue to cooperate wilh 
the Christian Democrats in the 
coalition, thus averting a Cabinet 
collapse. 

Adenaucr and his Christian Dem
ocratic party made no immediate 
comment, but the chancellor i 
meeting with party parliamenta· 
rians today to discuss the crisis. 

The unprecedented squabblc be· 
£Ian lhree weeks ago with the ar· 
rest of £lve sta£! members of the 
weekly news magazine De Spicgel. 
including its publisher Rudolf Aug
stein, on suspicion of treason. Since 
Strauss had been a target of vici· 
ous attacks by Der Spiegel, the ar· 
rests were interpreted by much of 
the press and public as a vengeful 
action. Strauss denied this. 

The resignations were turned in 
by Justice Minister Wolfgang 
Stamm berger, Treasurer Han s 
Lellz, Development Aid Minister 
Walter Scheel, Refugee Minister 
Wolfgang Mischnik and Finance 
Minister Heinz Starke. 

The Weather 

The main supply of government 
money, he said, will continue to go 
to heavy industry, which supplies 
military hardware, and a little 
more. but not mueh, to the long
starved consumer goods industry. 

Near the end of his speech, 
Khrushchev gave a mlld but some
what backhanded blessing to cer
lain Soviet economists and factory 
managers who for months have 
argued for a sort of profit system 
in factories . The aIm is to give an 
incentive bot~ lo the factol'Y man
ager and to the workers. 

Many present plans, he conceded. 
do not insure the Interest of the 
enterprises "in the more efficient 
utilization of capital investments 
and production facilities. in pro
aucing the required range of goods, 
reducing their production costs. 
raising labor productivity and im· 
proving the quality of output." 

"Under the Socialist system of 
economy," he cautioned, "profit as 
an economic category does not 
have the social meaning which 
characterizes it in the capitalistic 
society. Our industry manUfactures 
goods not to obtain a profit. but 
because they are needed by the en· 
tire society." 

llllltead of coudemnlng the idea, 
he said, in e((ect, try something 
along that line in certain areas. 

Court Case Topic 
Of J-School Guest 

Mrl, VI Murphy .f the Diven· 
port Democr.t will be I ,\lilt of 
the School of Journ.n,,,, toct.y. 

She will lpelk to lourn.lI"" 
studlnti .nd f.culty members .t 
4 p.m. In lOS Communic.tl.nl 
Center .bout hlr recent cont,mpt 
of court ellperience In Color.do. 

"The Congress and the American 
Jl\IbIic," Freeman said, "find iL 
dlrrtcult to under.tand why the 
United Statel Ihould maihtaln 
ll~ral aceeaa 101' a wide range or 
competitive Import. If oUt' own l\g. 
ricultural ellport. ' lire l·l! .. rlCted in 
_lgn marJect ." 

by till .'ectl.", Committft on Ik d nd fte 
pl.n. Itr tile AII,C,~pul Ellc" ., w. to Ip.rturt ,.te at New 'Y~" '~~ewlld AI~rt Mo , .y. r ! Generilly f.lr Ind w.,'m\r to. 
tlon to be hlld In Mlrch. .., ou.ter rltl\le~t by the Stllfe' Oe,.rtm,el;lt. a.th W~~I n."l~ by the \ d.y.nd tonltht .Ith h~Ii' ",.r 

Mrl, Murphy .w., sentenced tt 
30 HYI In 1111, Ind .. rved ..., 
entire lllltencl, for rtfuIlnt tt 
reve.1 the ""rce .. Ittfor",.tlen 
t.r • new, Ittry ... wrttt pet:'. 
tllnl", t. tINt 'Colorado Supreme 
Clurt, 

Stuele'" Itn'" m,etlhlll ,.rl " FBI In ~.w. t'~.~ $Iturd.y In .n .II.~ "bot •• e plot, • ' !I. '.rtly cloudy .nd _ IIttte II"''' to ttlal ..... lc. . • . ..;. __ _ ~ _ _____ ~ ____ .____ -AP wi,.. ...... , ftl'Mlr W .... y. 

Nehru R~veals Request, 
For Massive Arms Aid 

NEW DELHl (UPO - Chin~e Commlmi t hord , . Mon
day overran the lndian mountain airbase town of Bomdila in 
a major breakthrough that tumed tho undeclared border war 
into a full-f1edgod invasion threatening the rich plains of North
ern India 25 miles away. 

The JleWB was so grave Prime 
Mini ter Jawaharlal Nehru made 
an unscheduled radio appearancc 
Monday night to inform lhe nulion 
of the IQs and announce he had 
asked the United States and Britain 
{or "massive" military aid for 
what he called India's fight to 
maintain its independence. 

"We .re not going to tolerate 
this kind of In.., •• lon of Indl. by 
any foreign country," he said. 
"This Is thl firlt wu of Indl' 
pendent India to malnt.1n her in· 
dependence .nd Indl. II not go
Ing to lose this Wlr, howlver 
lang it I •• ts and wh.tlver harm 
it mlY do UI." 
He admittcd the threat posed by 

what he call d the Invaders of 
As am was gravc and said : "Our 
h a rl goes out to the people of 
A am." 

The CommunIst breakthrough 
turned ]ndla's northern border de· 
fenses Into a shambles and ap
peared to have trapped at least one 
1l1dian Division of 15,000 men -
the 4th Division of World War II 
famc - in the mountains they had 
been defending. 

The capture of Bomdila in a 35-
mile advance was the greatest Chi. 
nese victory or the 3O-day undeclar· 
ed war. BomdJla is rcgarded as the 
gateway to the plains of Assam 
with its oil fields and rich agricul · 
ture. A U.S. World War II alrbast' 
there recently was reactivated to 
receive U.S. and British supplies. 

The Communist Chinese .. rlier 
c.ptured W.long .nd its .lrfi,ld 
It the extreme lilt end of the 
border and thul threaten.d the 
IUlh vlliey of Allam with I gi
gantic pinclrs apparently .imed 
.t Allam'l oil field., rice pad
dies and grelt tel pl.ntatlonl 
which • hungry Chine" n.tlon 
n.eds, WI long, taken In 127-mile 
advantt, il 70 mil" from the 
DIgboi .irfillds, 
Monday night's broudca ·t was 

USSR Asked 
To Reply 
On Bombers 

WASHINGTON ~ - The United 
States has told the Soviet Union 
it hopes for a satisfactory answer 
on withdrawal of Soviet bombers 
[rom Cuba by Tuesday whcn Presi. 
dent Kenncdy goes on the alr. 

In reporting this. State Depart
ment authorities said Monday that 
Soviet representative Vasiiy V. 
Kuznetsov did not give a satis· 
factory response on this central 
issue Sunday and thus the U.S.
Soviet negotiations on a Cuba set· 
tlement remain deadlocked. 

The U.S. authorities said It would 
be helpful to have a clearcut reply 
by the time Kennedy meets with 
newsmen at 6 p.m. Tuesday. They 
declined to term th is a deadline 
or hour of ultimatum but they made 
plain that time is running out on 
removal of the bombers. 

The President's news sellSion, 
which will be carried by major 
radio and television networks, is 
expected to includc a report on' 
the Cuban crisis. At least in part 
because touchy negotlatiolls have 
been underway. Kennedy has not 
held a news conference $lllce the 
crisis erupted Oct. 22. 

U.S. negotiator John J . McCloy 
in an afternoon·long meetina Sun· 
day with Kuznetsov on Long Islan," 
was said to have told the Kremlin 
representative rorccrully that no 
progress on the proposed Cuban 
settlement is possible until the 
Soviets pull out the bomber. in 
Cuba. 

Kennedy says the bomberJi are 
"offensive weapons" to be with· 
drawn under his Cuba settlement 
arrangement with Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev. 

McCloy told KUllletsov that the 
United States very much hopes to 
have a satisfactory answllr from 
the Soviets on this soon - Mooda)' 
Or Tueaday - au~lties said. 
" The Soviets ~ave been ay~idin, 
the bomber luue in the increWDI
ly critical De.otiationa. 

Nehru's s cond di clo ure or In
dian defeat . Monday iTlorning he 
told a shocked Parliament the Chi· 
nese had captured Walonll [lnd the 
strategic mountain pa or Se La 
above BomdiJa where the IndlaD 
4th Divi ion was cut off by a flank· 
ins: movement. 

He opened his remarks wiUI : "f 
have grievous news for this 
House." 

A major Chine c victory also ap
peared In th making in the Ladakh 
area of Kashmir at the wcstern 
end of th 2,500·mile frontier. The 
Communists werc bombarding Chu
suI Airport in preparation {or an· 
other assault. The 1 ndlan reported 
artillery duels but said large con· 
centrations of Chinese were pouring 
into the area. 

Tile Chine. e also were on the 
move at Longju, midway between 
the Bomdila and Walong areas but 
no major victory wa~ reportNi 
there. The strategy appeared to be 
to try to pinch orr India's entire 
North East Frontier Age II C Y 
(NEFA I which would give lhe ChI
nese 52,000 square miles of dis
puted territory. 

Bomdll. w.s Im"rt.nt a. I 
supply base for the m .. qulppetf 
Iftdtln troop. but it II.. lelv" 
only onl r.nge of meunt.lnl .... 
tWlln the Red horde I .nd the 
Alilm pl.'nl, 25 .Ir mil.. -
Ind 72 mil" b, mountlln read 
- to thl south. 
Allhough tho tense Govcrnment 

communiqu fall to show it, the 
embattled Indians below Bomdlla 
arc now pinned In Ide the trench· 
like Tenga River vailey whose sidcs 
rise as much as 6,000 foct above 
the valley noor. The bottom or the 
twisting valley is scarccly a hun
dred yards wide and o((crs no room 
for the lndians to fight or maneu· 
vcr. ArtiUery on the hills above clln 
easily wipe out troops in Lhe valley 
below. 

Nehru made his radio address 
only three hours aCter an oUielal 
spokesman said the Chinese had 
reached 9,OOO-foot Bomdila Pass 
and that there was righUn~ in the 
outskirts. Announcement or its cap
ture - following the lightning cap
ture of Walong and Sc La rldie, 
was the most staggering news to 
hit India since the Chinese opened 
a major offensive Oct. 20. 

The Bomdila arco Is near the 
western end or Lho McMahon Line 
which stretches from the borders 
of Rlluton, India lind Tibet to tbo 
borders of India. Burma lind ClUna 
some 500 miles away. Walong was 
at the extreme castern end ol the 
hne. 

It had been protected by 14.000· 
foot Sc La pass where the 4Lh DtvI· 
sion was entrenched to fight orr at· 
tacks from the Towaog area, scene 
of the first big Communist break· 
I hrnuQh. But Chinese troors infil· 
trated in great strength througb 
the mOllntains and moved in south 
nf the pass. culling off its defcnd· 
ers. 

There was no hint tbat hordes or 
Chinese had moved througb Bhutan 
to get to Bomdila. 

A sptke"".n ,,14 the Chi ..... 
used • ,..Infwced IIIvl.1en - "It 
to 12, ___ - .....,.nt4 ~ ar-
tillery .nd he."y mortlr fir. .. 
drlv. the Indilfll lilt of their Ie 
L. rldte twwlrd ",ltIenl. While 
thll "HI. ttek pllce ..... r Chi. 
... " crelsed I meunt.1n r .... 
to cut eft Se L., 
The 2,00(1 civilian popUlation 6f 

Bomdila was evacuated aa the Chi· 
nese moved closer an!!r tutl.ln8 t:he 
road between BomdUa aDd Dlr..." 
forward divisional headquarter. 15 
miles to the north. 

Nehru did not go Inlo detaill in 
his surprise Hindi I.""uale broad· 
cast but he said, "We .fra • . AII!lCllf 
for massive militar1 -w'rrwn tile 
U.S.A. and the Unltl!C1. Kincdom." 
Both already have aaPptied- infIIII
try equipment on an emertenc:y 
basis. 

"We see the grosaeat form of im
perialism functionllll aCt'Ol8 our 
borden In India," Nehru said "-We 
must sland up to It. Not only we 
but aU dect!nt minded persona aad 
decent minded counlries who val. 
tllelr freedom anywhere - ill Alii. 
Africa. Europe anet Ame~ •. " 



Ii' .-

Hal19jng'~,~~st Friend 
IgnoJ~nc~; ~pathy 
Many opponents of the death penalty in Iowa have be· 

come eiiough concerned since the two hangings last sum· 
mer . t?,-iQin in a statewide effort to abolish the death 
penal~y~ In Iowa City, a local chapter of Iowans Against 
the Death Penalty has been organized, and within the past 
we~~:'lI,el1!d William Plymat, state chairman oE the group, 
d~G~s piethods for obtaining abolition. 

I· · ,Unfortunately, even a large organization of persons 
opposing. the death penalty will not, ,by simply exi ting, 
bring t<lbout abolition. Abolition must come through the 
stat~ 'legislature, and, in the past several sessions, bills to 
a99,~sh '~) death pendlty ]]ave died in committee, since 
poufipally·minded legislators will work for such a bill only 
if ani/aroused and vocal public makes it~elf heard. . , 

. The ' Iowa City capital punishment group has much 
potential for arousing statewide interest in this issue be
cau!i8t~!ifs student llembers from various parts of Iowa, 
and, as the Than'ks.giving and Christmas recesses approach, 
thtlis&s~nts will ha e the opportunity to stimulate inter
est in~th~ir home communities. This can be done by writ
ing leftei:! to one's local newspaper, making personal con
tapts with home-town ministers and religious leaders, pro
viding :information and reading lists to civic groups, and 
inf~nwng ,as many people as possible of the sEate group, 
Iowans Against the Death Penalty, 5325 Burr Oak Drive, 
J)es, Moines, 24, Iowa, 

. ,' 9pe of the death penalty's best friend 's is ignorance. 
How many people know tbat Minnesota abolished the 
death penalty in 1911, Wisconsin in 1853, and yet the 
crinte: rate is no higher in those two states than it is in 
Iowa? Are Iowans aware that tragic injustices in executions 
have been recorded, and are alw!lYs possible? Do they 
kriow that the death penalLy has been ruled barbaric, in
effective; and unjustified in many so-called "civilized" 
co~'tries, ~nd has been abolished in several of our states? 
If these ql.\estions, and many otbers, are put before enough 
Iowans, they will begin to discuss them, and capital punish
ment mU$t be discussed if the move to abolish the death 
penaltY is going to get anywhere. Those in Iowa City who 
are concerned about this issue can do a great deal; it is 
possible, after all, that a hanging is not the only way to 
aro).lse..ipterest in the death penalty. -Karen Wardlaw 

. - , l 

i(w, 'Give It to Him! 
/ ~R a~ ~audatory article on J. Edgar Hoover in Ebony, 

the ·Wrtttlr describes the FBI Director reminiscing about 
'111~ Vlgre~fNegro FBI agents, great in tile sense that they 
have served and continued to serve unselfishly and without 
fan~ar~ in his crime-busting family." During the interview, 
Mr. Hoover's Negro doorman, a special agent who has been 
with the FBI for 36 years, crossed the office to adjust a 
venet4~lIl' .blind, The chief crime-buster noted his presence. 
"Take Sam," 11e said, "visitors have to pass him. Many 
times l. can't see them, but Sam makes a good impression, 
You' can 'make' or break' a visitor by the reception he or she 
receives," 

, IHow many Negro FBI agents there are, and how many 
of them are chauffeurs, doormen, etc., the article does not 
sta.t~, On the subject of using Negro agents for civil·rights 
ca,s~~ 'ib the South, how~ver, Mr. Hoover was forthright, 
"You have to be realistic," he explained. "Imagine sending a 
co)p~~d ~gent into the South on such mi~sions, This is just 
nofrea'tistic." The segregationists beat up even white FBI 
men, so what would they do to a Negro? 

., Mr. ' Hoover has many good friends among Negroes, 
the article tells us, and adds: "Yet with his friendly rela
ti0m, pe has not been awarded an honorary degree of a 
Nflgro college (as he has numerous times of white colleges) 
or ,peCl\ cited by Negro groups for his law-enforcement 
record:: It is an omission which can and should be recti
fie~. Even if there are few Negro special agents in the FBI, 
ther~ ¥lust be one Negro institution of higher learning in 
th~,I~~d that will give Mr, Hoover a degree if only he 
w~\ll~ put a stop to the foot-dragging that has character
izep the FBI's role in civil-rights cases these many years. 
SoutbeljIlers concerned about civil·rights, reports Claude 
Sitton' ~ The New York Times (Aug. 26) "are skeptical 
abc;>ut the activities of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
in .~~ civil-rights field. 'I know from experience in repre
sen~ing clients across the South'" - the article is quoting 
Wiley A. Branton, a civil-rights lawyer of Pine Bluffs, 
Arkansas - .. 'that many Negroes feel that the local FBI 
agents are not too much different in their attitudes from 
the' laoal police in the communities in which they live. 

.. . d' -The Nation 
"'. t • 
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'Actually, I Don/t Quite Understand
If You Didn't Fail Any 

Midterm Exams, Why Are You 

The Ralph McGill Column-

Rickover-A National Asset 
By RALPH McGILL were re dy, most were not. The 

Vice Admiral Hyman Rickover great majority had received a 
has fired a salvo into the current secondary education which was 
practices of American industry spotty, inadequate and, in many 
which has those res~nsible cases, a farce. This led the Ad
squirming and wincing in much miral, who is a thorough man, to 
the same fashion as the adminis- set up the Rickover schools. They 
trators of American education, were all work and no play. But 
who also are victims of the Ad- those who survived them (and 
miral's accurate fire. most did) emerged with an un-

The deceptively frail'appearing usually high morale and a vast 
Admiral is, in fact, a pine-knot pride in themselves and their 
man whose work is so thoroughly abilities. 
done that those confronted with THE ADMIRAL then began to 
it are unable to do much more investigate U.S. education and 
than confess or demur. that of European nations. His pub· 

We would not have had a Po- lications and testimonies before 
laris submarine when we did, and congressional committees, have 
we could not have them now in caused American educators to do 
such numbers and such efficrency, war dances in priYate and yell for 
had it not been for Admiral Rick· the Admiral's scalp. They have 
over's ability to gather and pre- managed to pick a few flaws ill 
sent facts. It is an old story how his presentations, but not many. 
the Naval review boards had Now he has fired away at that 
passed him over for promotion, section of U.S. industry which 
largely because he had, at one does work in the 
time or another, wounded its van- technotogy of nu· 
ity and pride. He was to be re- clear reaclol'~. 
tired, The Con- The Admiral 
gress, which had r. typically began 
had more under- with a flat as-
standable facts - serf ion. "Cur-
fro m Rickover ' rent industrial 
than from a doz- '\ 'I' practices are not 
en other witness· ge<lred to the 
es, reversed the $ tan dards im-
review boa r d. posed by the new 
We bad our Po- technology," he RICKOVER 
laris submarine told 700 delegates to the National 
and a good lead Metal Congress of the American 
on the enemy. Society for Metals. 

IT IS A WELL-KNOWN fact "Management," he said, "too 
that the careless and slap-dash often is satisfied to sit in plush 
people of this world, like those offices, far removed physically. 
rigidly committed to an unchang. and mentally from the design and 
Ing status quo, simply cannot manufacturing areas, relying on 
abide a man who proves them paper reports for information 
wrong. Sometimes this troubles about the status of design and 
the admiral, a waspish little man production in the plant itself -
who cannot understand or con.' the real center of the enterprise." 
done carelessness or the substi- "During the past few years, 
tution of traditions and rituals bundreds of major conventional 
for facts. componenLs, such as pressure 

The need to open fire on U.S. vessels and steam generators, 
education was thrust upon him. have been procured for navaL nu-
PPlaris submarines r e qui r e clear propulsion plants," Admiral 

but would not then - cite speci
fic companies. He was hoping that 
faulty, poor workmanship and 
quality control measures would be 
improved. He cited one example 
of failure that jeoparidzed his own 
me and that of a Polaris crew, 
It was simply poor workmanship 
- caretess and inexcusable. Man
agement's failure to enforce 
standards was, he said, respon
sible. 

There were no denials - there 
was applause. 

The Admiral is a valuable, na
tionaL asset. 

Dlslributed 1962, 
by TI,e Hal~ Syndicate, Inc. 

(All Rights Reserved) 
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University 

Calendar 

Wednesday, Nov, 21 
12:30 p.m. Beginning of Thanks

giving recess. 
Thursday, Nov. 22 

University HoI ida y, offices 
closed. 

Sunday, Nov. 25 
2:30 p.m, - Iowa Mountaineers 

Travelogue, "Freight Boat to 
Asia,i, with John Weld - Mac
bride Auditorium. 

Monday, Nov. 26 
7:30 a.m. - Resumption of 

classes, , 
8 p.m. - Humanities Lecture, 

Prof. Donald W. Sutherland, "Law 
and Liberty - The Medieval Eng
Lish Franchise-Senate Chamber, 
Old Capiloi. 

Or So 
They Say 

But there is no way to ac· 
curately predict what people will 
do, and the only security our na· 
tion will ever be able to attain 
lies in preparedness, ' 

-Greene Recorder 
• 

crews. Members of. such crews Rickover said. "Less than 10 per 
must be men who know something cent have been delivered on time. 
of physics and who have minds Thirty per cent were delivered six 
which can adapt themselves to months to a year or more later 
manning a highly complex instru- than promised. 
ment - a nuclear-propelled un- "EVEN SO, re-inspeclion of ContinuaJly spending more than 
derwatel' ship. these components after delivery you earn, whether you are a 

The Admiral screened out of the showed that over 50 pel' cent of private citizen or a government, 
Navy recruits those whose high them had to be fw·ther reworked is the way to bankruptcy. It is a 
school records included physics in order Lo meet contract spec i- cold-blooded financiat problem, 
and chemistry. To his dismay he fication requirements." not a partisan political issue. 
discovered that, while-:-:.a....:..,ha:.::n..:d:..,ful:.:::... __ T_h_e_A_d_m_ir_a_l_s_a_id_ h_e_c_o_u_ld_-_______ -_N_o_rt_h_w_o_od_ A_n_c_h_or 
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UNIVI.IITY LIBRAItY Thanks- STUDlliITS who 'lirned for a ],962 PLAY·NITES t the 1'\114 Bou .. 
,Ivln, vacation hours are a. follows: Hawkeye and have not yet picked Ire held each Tuesday and FridaY, 
Wov. 21 - 7:30 a.m.oS p.m., Nov. 22 up their books are urged to do 10 7:30·9:30 except on days of hom. 
- Cloeed all day Nov. 23 and U - U lOon u possible. The books are varSity contest •. Staff IIr m carda 
7:30 a.m.·5 p.m. (Delks are open Nov. avaUobl. d&Uy, except Saturday, 'r" .equlred. 
U, 8 0.m.-12 Noon), Nov. 25 - 1:30 from 8 a.m" to 5 p.m .• at 201 Com· 
p.m.·2 a.m. (De.kl are open 2 p.m,·S .UDlcationa Ce"l". RECREATIQNAL SWIMMING IIIr 
p,m. Reserve Room aJao open, 7 pm. an women students, women facUlty 
-10 p.m.). IOWA MIMO.IAL UNION HOURS, members and racultY wive., MondaY 

Cafeteria open 11:30 a.m.·l p.m., tbrough Frlda)'j .:15-5:15 p.m. at the· 
lIonday"saturday; &-6:45 p.m., Mon· women', gym. ItIC.IATIONAL SWIMMING for 

men: the FIeld House pool wUI be 
open to men only from 12:20-1:. 
dAJb> .:.7:30 p.JD. daJIY, and 10 
a,m.~ p.m. on saturday .. m or IItaIf 
earcJa are requtred. 

FAMILY NITII at the neld B'lu" 
for the Flrll Semester wtll be from 
7:15 to . :00 p.m., Dec. 12, and 
Jan, 9 and 23rd. Students, slaff 
and facUlty or tbett SPOlLlei may 
bfln, their own chUdren with them 
on these nI.hts.· ChUdren may not 
come wlthoul their own parents and 
mUlt leave with them. Starr or .tu· 
dent m carela are required. 

UNI"IItIlTY LllltAlty HOUItSI 
lIoncla7-rrtday: ':10-2 a.m;: Saturday: 
7:ao ..... -10 P.m.l SUllday: 1:3CLp .•• • 
I a.m. Sentce Dew: MondaY-Thur.
da,.: I a.m .. l0j.m.; FrIda,. aDd Sat. 
udar: • a.m. p.m., 7·10 p.JD. ta. 
llery. w:Ml Sunday: 1-$ p.m., 7-10 . 
P.... .rve onJy'). notodDpU .. f 
Uon: oncla7"'rldaii:~ I a .... -I P .... l 
1I0Ilcla7·Thunday: ".e P.m.l iat. 
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day·Flllday: 11:30 a.m.·1:30 p.m" Sun· &~NIORI AND G.ADUATI IT". da)'. Gold Feather Room open '/ a.m.· "' -
IO:t5 p.m., Monday·1'hursday; 7 a.m.. DENTS who expect to araduate In 
11:45 p.m., Friday; 8 a.m.·11:45 p.m., February and who want lobi ID 
Saturday; 1·10:45 p.m., Sunday. Rec. business, Industry or lovernment 
reation area open 8 8.m.·11 p,m" must be rel(lstered In tfie Bullne .. 
Monday-Thursday; 8 •. m.-12 mId. and Industrial Placement OfflceJ. 107 
nlllbt. Friday and Saturday; 2-11 UnIversity Han Immedlltely. li_ 
p.m., Sunday. panles wIH be comln, to the camp. 

us this fali to Interview prospectl .. 
employees regardless of draft ItatUI. 
June and August ,raduatea of Ita 
are uraed to take care 01 re~ 
tt"" ••• ,,"" •• ftMtlth16 

PAItENTS COOPERATIVe BABY· 
IITTING Lea~ue Is In the charge 
of Mrs. Jack 0 NeiL League members 
wanting slllers or parents Inlcl'cslcd 
In join In. call 8·9061. 

IAaVllTTIRS may ~ obtained 
durin. the week by caUlnll tbe 
YWCA 'offlce, IMU, at Ext. 2240 dUl-
inti .. "koday afternoonl. i 

CHallTIAN ICIINe, 'OItGANlZA
TION hoi d. a testlmony meetl~ 
taclt"'l'b~ ilftemoon In the lItlie 
c:hape,l fit ~onllre.atlon81 C'IUl·ch, 
" 0 r-tl"" ,,' Clinton ond .1,,~~r.nD 
Btreet. at 0:11. All an .elo'-. to .ttud. .......... · 

SUI OI!Sl!RVATO.Y will be open 
for the public every clear Monday 
between 7:30 and 9:30 p,m. tbrou,b· 
out the f.U and -lInng leme_ters .x. 
cept during university boliday •. Any 
person Interested In vlewill/l wltll 
tho teleAcope may vWt the ob .. rva. 
t(lry dllfU!~ ttieae,lh+l\n without I'U' 
e~vaf.9n, rldaY~t~f/lt. are reHrved 
'1'1' roll i Iof I 001 chUdren or 
~01l "'in ,:l\

j
ther tj 110 oflanl .. UOIll. 

1J!1,0, wbo Wl!~l 1jl ,1\1!t.aln a r.e .. rva
lion at a JI~!:\Iu'II"1' ,roup IIIV call .... or~ .. ' 

BV LLOYD FRERER 
Written for The Daily Iowan 
"A play to achieve success any

where must make the heart beat 
responsively, and must contain 
plenty of strong humanity, and 
the man who can strike the linked 
chords of humanity is a success· 
ful dramatist." 

Although these words appeared 
in 1874, they contain a note o[ 
universal wisdom fOr all serious 
dramatic works. 

The basic subject matter of 
Tennessee Williams' "Cat on a 
Hot Tin Roof," has little relation 
to the lives of 
its massive aud
ience. Yet "Cat" 
n eve r fails to 
touch the hearts 
of those who see 
it performed. 

Williams gives 
to his actors a 
poetry 0 f prose 
dialogue 
which they can 
ex pre s sand FRERER 
communicate to the audience an 
Inner humanity recognizable by 
all . 

The play is structured around 
three characters, Mar gar e t, 
Brick and Big Daddy. With the 
possible exception of Big Mama, 
there are no supporting roles . 
There is rather a chorus, a world 
of people who surround and in· 
trude upon the private disaster of 
!.be three leading characters. 

In the final performance of this 
play given by the Iowa City Com· 
munity Theatre on Saturday eve· 
ning, the chorus nearly failed as 
a combined effect on the main 
action. 

Each member of that chorus 
individually had both good mo· 
ments and poor ones, but they 
were never able to achieve the 
united effect necessary to drive 
the main action up to the peak of 
intensity called Cor by the script. 

Mary Ellen James, as Mae, 
was the key m e m b e r of the 
chorus. She was also the only 
member to capture the grating, 
intrusive tone so necessary to 

that group. Even then, by proCes· 
sional standards she was only 
halfway believable at times, Her 
screaming scene with Margaret, 
for example, lacked both motiva
tion and foreshadowing on the 
part of the aclress. 

Although the lines seem to sup. 
port such an interpretation, Rich
ard Blum probably pla)'ed Goop
eJ as too strong a character. Mr. 
Blum was too young for the role, 
but he turned in a competent per-

, formance. 
Gilbert · Barker was quite good 

as the Rev. Tooker. There was a 
note of overacting for the real· 
istic ton e set by the leading 
characters, but Mr. Barker show
ed an excellent ability to blend 
into the scenes of others and to 
fill his own moments of prom
inence with a good deal of vigor. 

Mary Jane McLaughlin, as Big 
Mama, was unfortunately ineffec· 
tive. Her gestures were stiff, her 
dialogue was slow, and her style 
of acting lacked the concentration 
and ease necessary for believ
ability. 

Although Big Mama is weaker 
than the leading characters, she 
should easily be able to dominate 
the other members of the chorus 
as is shown by her physical play 
with Rev. Tooker. On Saturday 
night she failed to demonstrate 
such strength. 

The total inability of the chorus 
to maintain any tempo destroyed 
the beginning of the third act and 
gave the production its weakest 
morpent. 

Virginia Slaughter was rather 
sensational as Margaret. Nothing 
could be more demanding than 
this role in the first act. Although 
she was somewhat lacking in 
vocal range (her pitch level is too 
high) and her concentration was 
just short of completeness. 

(Moments when Margaret bow· 
ed her head in frenzy of despera· 
lion and frustration were utllized 
by the actress as rest periods, ) 

Miss Slaughter gave a wonder
ful performance. Subtle emotion· 
al changes and heart - rending 
false gaily caught the soul of WiJ. 

Letters to the Editor-

liam's character and the imagina. 
tion of the audience. 

NeweH Tarrant, as Brick, wa!! ' 
fairly dreary in the first act. His 
few intersections all too oftcl1, ' 
ended with a raised inflection, and . 
his w.onderfully deep, rich Yoic 
was sometimcs allowed to coYcrr 
his articulation. f 

His characterizaLion rose ih 
stature as the play progresse '. 
His concentration and restrained , 
intensity developed toward t h C'I 
most exciting and b est acted 
scene of the play, which was [ha 
latter part of his dialogue with 
Big Daddy . 

The total effect of Mr, T~, . 
rant's performance was the QitSt · 
in the show, an amazing , fe L, 
since Brick is the most thankl;fs's 
of the three leading roles. 

Tom Schmunk interpreted Big 
Daddy as a far weaker character 
than had his predecessors. 'l,'bc 
character became less comic and , 
more real in this weakness, thus " ~ 
contributing to the beauty of tbe . 
latter part of act two, 

This weakness also contributed 
to the great difficulty MI'. Sch· 
munk had in delivering His early 
long speeches, The y wen! t1d l-1 
longer the strong, common$eMl!Id 

remarks of a self-made god,lf;flley.y 
were instead a stumbling block 
to be rushed over by the actor. 

M r. Schmunk's percormap~ 
was alternately good and poor 
his aconcentralion failing him r I 
more often and blatanlly than 
Miss Slaughter's. For example, 
his cry of anguish at the closQ·1j 
the second act seemed entile" 
unprepared by the aclor, the only 
blemish in the lallel' port of lhat 
fine scene. 

This is a harsh review and per
haps an unfair one for any com
munity theatre. It is only because 
this production of "Cat on a Jlot , 
Tin Roof" reached such a high ' 
level of competent performance 
that the reviewer has thought it 
worthwhile to apply more exact- ." 
ing professional criteria. ., 

The Iowa City Community 
The a t reorganization presents 
theatre at its best. 

", 
"~I 

Critic~s Critic Criticized 
, I 

To the Editor: ... 
The letter in Saturday's paper 

by .Mr. R. V. Cassill, Lecture~, 

criticizing Mr, Walter Keller's re
view of Paul Engle's poem "Song 
of the Cedar" seems to me to be 
open to fundamental critcism it
self. 

Literary, textual, or even criti
cal criticism must meet certain 
professional standards. This is 
one of Mr. CassiJI's points, though 
he never articulates it. And with 
good reason. He does not live up 
to it. 

Instead of, for example, taking 
Mr. Keller to task for presenting 
a biased sampte of quotations, 
then offering to show that this 
was indeed a biased or distorted 
sample, Mr. Cassill simply [at
tempts to prove that biased 
sampling is possible. He does not 
take the next step which is to 
show that the sample was indeed 
biased. With some of the verbiage 
stripped away Mr. Cas sill admits 
this in the letter: "Well, of 
cow-se, what I have demonstrated 
by these examples is . . . that 
anyone who didn't scruple against 
it could write reviews like Mr. 
Keller's or anything," 

The next point follows from the 
above quotation. The use of the 
words "didn't scruple" is an ex
ample of another fundamental 
fault of Mr. Cassill's letter. Mr. 
Cassill ends his letter with: "I 
don't like his bigotry." One sees, 
on read ing the letter, that Mr, 
Cassill does not like Mr. Keller, 
period. Mr. CassilJ must be care
ful in the use of the word bigot. 
Consider some of his statements: 

" ..• such discharg.s of filth 
from those around our town 
who have no other way of ac· 
knowledglng how much they 
owe him." 

" ... Mr. Kellar's evident bIgot· 
ry .nd demonstrable perver
sion of a f. w c r I tic a I 
tricks, •• " 

", .. the dirty trick Mr. K.ller 
trIed to pull, . ," 

Such emotional and unscholar
ly language is hardly befitting a 
"Lecturer" of English in such a 
context. Character defamation 
may be easy and {un, but it does 
not conform to the lofty senti· 
ments of Ml·. CassilL himself: 
"But surely in a university com
munity one who reviews the arts 
ought to earn his right to an opin
ion with some respect for the In· 
t.lI,ctu.1 and moral responslblll· 
ties of criticism" 

To the Editor: 

Mike Kenney. G 
322'12 S. Dubuque 

R. V. Cassill's "Clem Ander· 
son" was not the type of novel 
that ", .. 'held me capLive to the 
end .. . " (John Barkham) nor do 
I believe it to be as brIlliant as 
something wtitt\ln "by a novelist 
who knows how ~o wrJte/' (Steph· 
en Longst~eetl.Fljrt11er ore, it, 
in my opinion, la nbl ", ' . a mas
alve .\inUkant .work. .co" written 

by a " ... gifted novelist" (Chi
cago Tribune) . These quotes are 
about as enlightening as saying 
", , . Cassill is a master at show
ing us how ... " (New York Times 
Book Reviewl.I agree with Mr. 
Cassill that one certainly cannot 
judge from remarks taken out of 
context. The above remarks are 
taken from the jacket of "Clem 
Anderson. " 

Mr. Cassill began his letter of 
Saturday with a scathing attack, 
although subtle, " ... instant pick
eter .. , (we picket anything .. .> 
... has brought r~dicuJe on many 
causes. , ." upon Keller, and con· 
cludes by saying that he doesn't 
like KeUer's "bigotry". Keller, I 
am sure has heard these things 
before and must be, like Engle, 
used to "the charges of filth from 
those around our town who have 
no other way of acknowledging 
him," 

Mr, Cassill, the author of many 
best selling books (such as "Nak· 
ed Morning," "Dormitory Wom
en," and "Nurses Quarters" to 
mention just a few) understands 
that Mr. Keller, while being con· 
cerned about something to the 
point of action, is a demagogue. 
This action he attributes to "hu· 
manitarian sympathies for the 
underprivileged," I would charge 
that Mr. CassilJ has employed the 
methods of the demagogue. He 
has joined forces, unwittingly we 
would hope, with those voices of 
hysteria which attack anyone 
simply {or standing up for what 
they believe to be right. If this 
is an adequate forecast of what 
can be expected (rom Mr, Cassill 
in the future, we can assume that 
anyone worried about Peace, 
Civil Liberties and Freedom will 
be in fOl' one of Mr. Cassill's 
tongue lashings. I wonder if Mr, 
Cassill did not realize his letter 
presented as much demagoguery 
as he asserts Keller's review did. 

The issue, it seems to me, is not 
now Keller's review, but the ir' 
relevant attack upon Keller by 
CassilL for activities which had 
nothing whatever to do with reo 
viewing. This is the real trick of 
the demagogue; first discredit 
yoor opponent, by any means 
lIva ilable and then destroy. This 
"smear" tactic has been In use 
for centuries. One would wonder 
why Cassill never voiced these 
opinions when he was with Keller 
at the picket Jine in front of Old 
Capitol. Perhaps It 18 another 
trick of the demagogue to make 
us forget the past while pressing 
for the advantage at the present, 
Cassill certainly fails to mention 
anything good that might have 
been the result of "his (KeUer's) 
flying squad or pickels." He trys 
to gloss the whole thing over as 
some 80rt or collele rebellion 
without cause. If lhe human mind 
is so rrail as to forlet thlnls 10 
quickly It might be ]108Ilble that 
we will all forget "Naked Morn· 
IfIg" and Mr. R. V. Ca8lill by to
morrow, 

p, It. WI.er 
1M N. "'_ ..... 

To tha Editor: 
After reading R. V. Cassi1I1~. 

letter supposedly concerned IMl J 

Walter Keller's review of the 
Song of the Cedar, I'm led Lo cer· 
t/lin inescapable assumptions. 
One is that all Mr. CassilJ really 
wished to say is that Mr. Kelter 
is malevolent. 

I must also assume that Mr, 
Cassill did not know precisely 
what was to be his subject mat· 
ter when, in the opening para· 
graph of his rather long cry of 
pain, he attacked of all thing 
Mr.' Keller 's picketing activities. ~, 
The picketing activities of ~fr. ' 
Keller which come to my mind 
are those against capita) punish
ment, and against discrimination 
at this University. I must as· 
sume that Mr. Cassill is not ac
quainLed with either of these 
problems, especially the latte~, 
and its prolonged toleration in ' 
"our town" and University. I[ he u 
was, he certainly wouldn't ha\'e 
jumped to the conclusion that MD. 
Keller "brought ridicule" to these 
causes as a result of his picketing. 

In regard to that ubject which, 
originaJly triggered Mr. Cassill's 
vituperative reaction, Mr. Keller'~ 
criticism of the poem, a word Y\" 
two is appropriate. First, Waller 
Ketler's review of the other works 
was of the usual sort, namc\x 
non·commita!. His criticism at 
Paul Engle's poem, irregardless 
of how much anyone "owes" Mr. 
Engle, was and is valid (j[ any· 
one would like to prove this for 
himself, read the poem). 

One must seriously question Mr. 
Cassill's unfortunate llse of such 
words as "demogogue" and "big· 
otry". A mere comparison of the ' 
content of the poem, MI'. Kelter'~ 
review, and the resul ti~ invcq- : 
tive of Mr. Cassilt·s, will rclo"rtl~ 
Mr. Cassill's remarks to tlfe 
realm of irrelevant personat , ',,.n. f 
detla, and thosc of Mr. Kell ~ 
to undersLatement. Mr. I(cllet ~ \ 
accurate observations and highly 
relevant, representative eKC rp~ 
(rom the po 'm do not warl'aqr. 
such abuse . 

But then again , J've fOI't;O , 
Mr. Cassill' real purpose. J) a~ 
Iy to prove that' M r, K Ir I' is , 
evil. [ suggest that Mr. caSSUII 
reread the poem. At the safl1!l 
time he shoutd judge Mr. ElIglc'~ 
work as something cr !Ited by 
poet, rather than a b I1cfac~6\: 

Had Mr. Cossill read the Jlo~m l 
more carefully he ~urc ly wotiJ\ 
have waited a IiLtl lon'l'r fot ab 
excllse to vcnt his plccn on OW 
"malevolent" Mr, l<eIler. ' 

Lane. W. H.llm.ftt ~ 
219 E. Bloomington 
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Tall Twist 
Ninl Porzrlnskiia, clptain of the touring Russian women's 'basket
ball tum, twists for tit. first tim. It the dance hr.ld at Iowa Wesl.· 
yan Colleg., Mt. PI.asant, for them Saturday night." 

-Photo by Joe Lippincott 

ISU Negro Attempts 
Entrance into' Clemson 

ANDERSON, s.c. (uPD - An 
attorney for Harvey Gantt, a 19-
year.old Negro, questioned the Ad· 
missions Director of Clemson Col· 
lege for two hours Monday in the 
opening of a trial aimed at smash
ing the state's racial barriers. 

Gantt, a Charleston, S.C., youth, 
who wan t s to be an architect, 
asked Fcderal District Judge C. C. 
Wyche to order his admission to 
the stale·supported Clemson Col· 
lege. South Carolina is the only 
Southern state which has never 
yielded to the Supreme Court's 
school integration ruling. 

Kenneth M. Vickery, 'Clemson 
Admissions Director, was asked by 
Attorney Mrs. Constance Baker 
Motley, of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 

Post Office 
Stops Sellingl 
Bad Stamps 

WASHINGTON mPH - The 
Post Office Department agreed 
Monday to hold up sales of delib
erately misprinted Dag Hammarsk· 
jold stamps until a Federal Court 
can rule on its legal right to flood 
the market. 

It said this was done under a 
"gentlemen's agreement" in which 
the 3rd Circuit Court of Appeals at 
Philadelphia dropped a temporary 
order restraining such sales. 

lAlonard Sherman o( Irvington, 
N.J., who has 50 of the 400 origi· 
nal misprinted stamps released to 
the public by mIstake, was grant· 
ed the restraining order in Appeals 
Court afl~r a Federal District 
Court had turned him down. 

People (NAACP), to state the 
school's policy in handling Negro 
applications. 

"The admissions policy makes 
no mention of race," he replied. 

"Can Negro students be -admit· 
ted?" Mrs. Motley askcd. 

"They are not denied by the ad· 
mission's policy," Vickery replied. 

Mrs. Motley was the attorney 
who handled James H. Meredith's 
legal fight to enter the University 
of Mississippi. 

During the lengthy questioning, 
Mrs. Motley had Vickery examine 
records of eight white students 
who were admitted to Clemson. 
She said the records showed some 
of the students were late in apply· 
ing but that they were admitted 
anyway. Clemson attorneys are ex· 
pected to argue that Ganlt's appli· 
cation lor transfer from Iowa State 
University came too late to admit 
him last year. 

Vickery testified he sent blind 
copies of his correspondence with 
Gantt to State Sen. Edgar Brown, 
a member of the school's board 
of trustees, and David Robinson, a 
member of a S tat e Legislative 
Committee set up to maintain 
segregation in the state. 

Gantt, attired in a blue suit, 
appeared in court but made no 
comment. He is being represented 
by five attorneys and has the full 
backing of the NAACP. 

The Negro youth left Iowa State 
University last weekend to come 
here for the bearing. He is now a 
sophomore at Iowa State, studying 
architecture. The suit was filed 
July 7. 

Although South Carolina was one 
of the two defendants of (he origi. 
nal law suit that produced the U.S. 
Supreme Court's 1954 ruling outlaw. 
ing segregation in public schools, it 
is the only Southern state that haS 
not enrolled a Negro in a public 
school. 

THAYER ADDRESSES DENTISTS 

(IDITOR'S NOTI: J... Llpplncoit. 
Dally low.n Chl.f Pho'ographer 
covered .h. lovl •• Union baskelball 
I •• m •• M.. PI .... nl. Iowa, 'u' 
we.k.nd.) 

By JOE LIPPINCOTT 

There were the players. There 
were the coaches who kept an eye 
on the players. There was the fel
low who kept an eye on the coaches 
who kept an eye on the players. 
The Soviet Union aLl·star men's 
and women's basketball team was 
in Mt. Pleasant last weekend. 

In spite of the scornful looks or 
their overseers, the 12 men and 12 
women players literally had a ball. 
Although the Soviet men varied in 
age from 19 to 32, and the women 
ranged from 19 to 30, they all look· 
ed like teen·age college students 
Saturday night at the "Turkey 
Trot" twist dance in the union of 
Iowa Wesleyan College. 

Jak Lipso. from Moscow, a 
member of the Soviet army, was 
one of the most dynamic of the 
men players as he twisted with 
Iowa Wesleyan coeds. Nina, Poz· 
nanskaja, Leningrad, mother of 
two children, looked far younger 
than her 30 years as she twisted 
to the music of the five-piece 
combo. 

Most of the other players seemed 
to enjoy themselves, too. Even 
six·foot·slx Ravela Salimova of 
Tashkent got into the act. In spite 
of her size, she found plenty of So
viet and American men her size, 
including Bill Pickens, six·foot·nine· 
inch center of the American team 
from Rochester, N.Y. 

It was the first twist dance for 
the Soviets. They practiced only 
once - Friday night at Sioux Falls, 
S.D. 

Sunday morning, several team 
members went for a short walk 
and were intr.igued by the many 
squirrels running around campus. 
They had a short practice ses
sion. Although the team was sink· 
ing most of its shots, the players 
appeared crude in finesse. 

At a press conference later, the 
coaches carefully, sometimes with 
apparent hesitation, answered 
questions. With a U.S. State De· 
partment interpreter breaking the 
language barrier, a Russian inter· 
preter listening intently to every· 
thing that was said, and with one 
member of the men's basketball 
team in the room taking notes on 
the proceedings, there was a slight 
air of tension. 

The U.S. State Department in· 
terpreter carefully rephrased sev· 
eral questions in translation, ac· 
cording to another reporter who 
understands the Russian language. 
And every time my camera shut· 
tel' clicked, Stanislav Melentiev, 
head of the delegation and assistant 
chief watchdog gave me a cold 
stare. 

After the press conference, sev· 

era I of us had an opportunity to 
r talk at length with Yurate Daktor
alte, 26, Kaunas, Lithuania. Miss 
Daktaraite, a physical education 
teacher, talked relatively freely. 
Valdas Adamkavicius, a reporter 
lor Lithuanian News Service In 
Chicago, acted as interpreter. 

In spite of the relative freedom 
she had in not being monitored 
by other members of the touring 
{larty, Miss Daktaraite carefully 
worded each answer. Asked about 
her impression o[ the United States, 
Miss Daktaraite answered, "This 
is a n ice place to visit, but I 
wouldn't want to live here. I pre· 
fer the simpler way of life back 
home." 

It was a reunion for reporter 
Adamkavicius and Stepas Bututas, 
coach of the women's team. Adam· 
kavicius and Bututas played soccer 
in high school together in Kaunas, 
Lithuania, in 1942-43. Adamkavicius 
later left the country when it was 
apparent that it would be incor· 
porated into the Soviet Union. But· 
utas stayed behind. 

The weekend provided a contrast. 
The Soviet players, especially the 
women wanted to have a good time 
with their AmerIcan hosts, but 
apparently felt compelled to act 
with reserve when their coaches 
and overseers were present. 

One got lhe impression, though, 
that the guests were highly im· 
pressed with the American way of 
life in Mt. Pleasant. 

Indian Professor 
To Talk on Aianta, 
Ellora Cave Motifs 

A lecture on the famous cave 
paintings oC Ajantll lind Ellors will 
be presentod by a well known In· 
dian scholar on Nov. 26 at 8 p.m. in 
the Art Building Auditorium under 
the sponsorship of the Department 
of Art, the School of Religion and 
the Graduate College. 

The lecture will be delivered by 
Dr. Puttaparti Sreenivaschar, pro
fessor and head of the Department 
of History, Osmania Univer lty, 
Hyderabad, India. Professor Sreen. 
ivasachar is currently a viSiting 
professor in the Department of His· 
tory at the University of Michigan. 

Between 1949-59, he was director 
of archaeology for the Government 
of Hyderabad and Andhar Pradesh 
in India. His publications include 
two works on Ajanta and Ellora. 

The paintings of Ajanta and EI· 
10t'a are done chiefly with religious 
molifs produced in Central Indian 
caves over many centuries by Bud· 
dhists, Hindus and Jains. 

~ 

Low Twist 
AI.x.nd.r GomelskiYt I$sistant tr.iner of RUlsi.'s m.n basketball 
t.am, twists with Lynn Ohermeier, Mt. Ay.r, at the Iowa Wesl.yan 
dine. Saturday night. -Photo by Joe Lippincott 

White House Officials Also 
Must Report Newsmen Talks 

WASIDNGTON <UPI) - The Ad· 
ministration policy of requiring 
Government officials to report 
their talks with newsmen also ap· 
plies to the White House, Prcss 
Secretary Pierre Salinger said 
Monday. 

Salinger was asked at a briefing 
whether the newly·instituted policy 
at the State and Defense Depart· 
ments of requiring officials to reo 
port their conversations with the 
press to Public Information officials 
also extended to the White House. 

criticized the new practice at the 
State and Defense departments 
which calls (or top aides to detail 
the time, place and nature of their 
talks with reporters. State Depart· 
ment correspondents have protest· 
ed that this procedure closes orr 
free access to information. 

During the session with Salinger 
a reporter said, "You must have 
some interesting reports on some 
interesting leaks." 

"I have never had any repolts on 
leaks," Salinger replied. 
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RU'ssia IRenews i!)rivi! 
For IT roil<a' in: U.N. 

UNITED NATIO S, N.Y. <UPIl 
- Ru ia renewed Monday it. 
campaign to reorganize the United 

ation on the "troika" principle 
as propo ed by Soviet Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev. 

The Communists demanded one· 
third of the jobs in the Secretariat, 
and a three·bloc division o( execu· 
tive authority at the highesl level 
or all .N. departments. However, 
they sk irted the question of replac
ing Acting Secretary General 
Thant with a three-man executive. 

Khrushchev fir t made the reo 
organization demand .in 1960. He 
said the world was composed of 
three blocs - Communist, neutral· 
ist and capitalist - and that re

. spon ibility (01' running the United 
Nations should be divided accord
ingly. 

The United Slates and its West
ern partners agree to a wider geo· 
graphical distribution of U.N. staff, 
but they argue lhat striel applica
tion of the three·bloc, or troika, 
principle would paralyze the or· 
ganization. 

After a comparative lull in their 
campaign, the Russians, backed by 

zecho lovakia, charged that lhe 
Secretariat is Westarn-oriented 
and cannot carry out the tasks en
trusted to it unless the slaff is 
shaken up. 

Soviet Representative P. M. 
Tchernyshev, in a major policy 
speech On pcrsonnel to the General 
Assembly's Budgetary Committee, 
claimed thal the Secretariat is top· 
heavy with pel' onnel from Western 
countries and therefore follows poli· 
cies ravorable to the west. 

He said the harter clause stipu· 
loling that the staff be of interna, 

and their territories constilule one- ,_ 
quarter Of tbe globe. 

Tchernyshev rejected claims' that" 
the situation had improved over ~ 
the past year. He said a upon ' 
(rom Thant was "unsatisfa~tory," 
even thoulh it showed that jobs 
held by African and Soviet bloe ' 
nationals had increased. He wid 
the report was prepared by officials 
who reDed Western policiel. 

The Soviet delegate also charged 
that Soviet citizens were victims . 
of discrimination in hirinl. in P8.t7 • 
ticipation in U.N. operations, lind ' 
in promotions. He called ror a ' re.- ' 
duction and eventunl eliminaUoll 1: 
of permanent l'OntrllCts for JI.N. 
employes. • 

. I 

Proiect AID Nets ' : 
c 

Nearly $700 After 11 

Michigan Game 'J 

The Michigan game proved not ! 
only to be successful for the Hut;· 
eye football squad but also for (.he 
Student Senate·sponsored schOlar· • 
ship fund - Project AID. 

Approximately 90 workers stood 
at the various exit routes from 
the stadium after the game and cot. 
lected nearly ,,00 for Projec£ AID. 

The next fund raising drive rol" 
AID will be the all campus variety 
show - Operation Snow ,rob -
Nov. 30. 

Tickets are now on sale tOf the 
show priced at $1. They are avail· 
able at the East Lobby of the 1.1n. 
ion, Whetstone's and Campus Rec· 
ord Shop. 

tional chm'acter is bing "violated r---,======== 
flagrantly ." lie said the Communist I I 
countri s m'c undcl'-represented W I' lIard's inasmuch as their total population 
represents one· third of mankind 

MISSILE SUCCESS 
CAPE ANAVERAL, Fla. \AI) -

A Minuteml\ll mi sill' of the type 
plagued in recent months by guld· 
ance problC'ms. was launched to· 
day from an underground silo on a 
successful test flight of about 4,000 
miles. 

He said tlle White House had 
such a policy which goes back to 
Janual'y 1961. the beginning of the 
Kennedy Administration. He said 
that White House aides are asked 
to report their conversations with 
reporters to him. 

"Would you say the system 
doesn't work perfectly?" he was 
asked. The Air Force reported the in· 

that tercontinenlal.ranee missile per· 
formed as planned on a flight. "I've never seen a system 

did," he said. 

JUST A FEW FACTS THAT 
IVIIYIODY IS LOOKING 
FOR ••• 

Salinger said the policy was 
instituted after he nullified an Ei· 
senhower Administration system 
which required newsmen to make 
aU arrangements for interviews 
through the Press Information Of· 
fice. Salinger said that under his 
al'rangements reporters are "free 
to talk to anyone In the White 
House" without clearance from his 
office. Members of the press have 

Asked how "Cormal" is the l'e
porting, Salinger said "very in· 
formal, believe me." He explained 
lhat "I might run inlo a fellow in 
the hali , and he would say, I just 
had a talk with (so and so)," 

EXPLOSION KILLS FIVE 
LONDON L4'I - A boiler roOm ex· 

plosion killed five men aboard the 
British alrcralt carrier Centaur to· 
day. the admiralty reported. 

Thl' succc s may mark the end ot 
the euidnncc problems which have 
caused a seric~ of Minuteman test 
launch lailure . 

Have You Visited 
Lubin's N.wly Remod.led 

LUNCHEONETTE? 

See Page 5 

The armed forces ar look· 
ing for more men .. , 

The United Fund is look
ing for givers ... 

The Red Cross blood hank 
is looking for donors. 

The birds are looking for n 
short rou te . Oll tho 

The public Is scanning tho 
headlines as well as th 
skies, hoping that the dread 
clouds of th rmonuclenr war 
have hlown over. 

And , , . we at Willard's 
are looking for YOlll 

Sherman's contentIon is that lhe 
Government has no right to deflate 
the value of his stamps by putting 
out an unlimited number of de· 
liberate misprints. Sherman first 
estimated his 5O·stamp sheet to be 
worth a half·million dollars, but 
postal officials said it probably was 
considerably less. 

Professor Keith E. Thayer, head 
of the Crown and Bridge Depart· 
ment in the SUI College of Dent· 
istry, will speak tonight at a meet· 
ing of the Scott County Dental So· 
ciety. 

AVERAGE 'ANMUA( USE hrR1I1H1tII1 C ... ,,-

We want to show yOll our ' 
winter coats. Bless the 
weatherman, he is telling 
everyone that it is high time' , 
you purchased that coot I 
There is no substitute fbr the . 
basic black coat, smart ill its 
simplicity, wearable fr~m 
morning until night, dres~ it I 

up or down as you wish. W 
llavc a complete line to show: 
you; they range in price: 
from $49.95 lip, just aoout 

./ 

as high as YOll care to g? . 
The Post Office Department, cit· 

ing a policy of giving everyone a 
chance of rare stamps, put the de
liberate misprints on the market 
Friday and 375,000 of them were 
grabbed up before the restraining 
order went into effect. 

He will address local dentists on 
Lhe Lopic "Anterior Crown Restora· 
tions~' 

'rhe meeting will be held at the 
Black Hawk Hotel in Davenport. 

For tIle woman lOllO appreciates jewelry that is always 
in exc.ellent taste . .. sleek cu//IJrocc1ets llOlId·t{)'·ol/"Ilt 
by ORB . .. the 10ue], of distinclion 10 lilly costume. 

205 E. Walhlnflton -
. ~ 

$13.75 

... 

'j 

1960 

3817 kwhr" 
'r.tll Eltcllie Uillil, IM",lr, 
'ncl"''' AI~'III 1114 "IWIII. 

It's a fad ... the United States prodnces ovcr thrC'C' liml's Ihe 
electricity produced in Communist Russi;l. Olil' elect ric prodllc, 
tion capacity is equ,11 to the combined c,lpacities of the' next rive 
nntions - Russin, Grent Britain, West Gcrmany, Calhlcla. 
llnd Japan. 
There is no indication that the Soviet .Union, IInder central gO\'
ernment plallnill~, \V.ill pass the U. S. in e lectric power in 
the foreseeahlc future! 
American homes, on the average, lise 3,R27 kilowatt hams of 
electricity per year. Thi. is nearly 8 times the 500kilowntlhours 
used in the avcrage Russi,ln home. 

By COml)arison with 312,000 miles of transmission 'lines 35,000 
volts and nhove, e<;1vcring the entire United Sillies, Rll ssia has 
only 71,000 miles of such lines to serve three times the are,) of 
the U. S. 
In the United States, 80% of nil electric POW(,I is s11pplied hy 
investor·owned companies - sHch as low.I··IIIinois. Und r our 
free enterprise system, world lelldership in power .slIpply Jus 
been established and is heing continllcd. Thc investor-own d 
companies Ciln finance nil the facili!ies requir('d to meet flltnre 
power needs in the U. S. - withollt the II e of tax mon!'y so 
badly needed for the deFense ortl~e mltion. 

.'Dur~./Dr better lit/iii,· 

10W& ...... INO •• 
1; •• a"d y .II.cltio .. C.",.''! 

., , ." "' .. 
A Tn-bying, In:.ellor-Owned Comp .. r~ wi~ In,ooa:' 
C\lltoD10~ and 15~,l46 SJuqoholclen: ' . . . f' ',~ 

,. tt ~ 

:,1 

If you want that elegant 
feeling that comes fro01 
being in mink right up to ' 
your chin, try the 'cloth coats 
with rich, luxuriolls mink 
collars. Black with ranch 
minlc, honey beige with 
royal pastel, bro VI~ with Au
h,mn Haze mink. 

We wiJI be glad to have 
you talce a good look at these _ 
wonderful fashions in winter 
coats, see the distinctive 
styles, the variety of top 
fabrics in the most wanted 
colors - Sy~more Coats lip 
to $149.95. 

I 

Remember. we are looking 
for you at WIt_rtI'. in the 
center of Iowa City. 

MIl ........ WIIIMI'. 

Willard's_ ................ .c. ........... tttrt . 
Your CIIl/form. StoN 

1ft lOUlfI CftJ 
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I THE . ARMCHAIR QUA rn;ERBA CK I!, ,~, • t ~ 1 

·Armchair Suffers ' ~ I'~ 0 'II e '-a n 
= 1 ~ 

From Last I 'T II R · W ' 
Week's Results ! ~ a er usslan omen 

By ERIC ZOECKLER ~ ~tage 88-38 Runaway 
~10 :\T PLE SAl T - When the Russian men and 

"'omen team engaged the American representatives here 
Monday night I hope that merican officials noted the 

.,1' smooth play under International rules, 
Both the men and women played under these rules, which are 

similar to Amel'ican pro sanctions. 
As in professional basketball, teams are required to shoot 

within 30 seconds of recliving the ball, Clocks were placed at 
each end of the floor. 

Those acquainted with women's basketball in this country may 
have been astounded 10 see that Women have unlimited dribbling 
privileges and did not have to pass the ball after the second dribble. 

It may have put the American women at a disadvantagl, 
but I feel this is how our women should play basketball, There 
should be no substitute for a fine American game as this, 

Another interesting rule was that free throws were awarded 
only when a playel' was fouled in the act of shooting. In other roul 
cases, the ball was awarded to the orrended team. 

It was refreshing to see no more long processions 10 the opposite 
'en(\ of the court to witness a charity throw. 

* * * The evening truly was international in flavor. Even the referees 
cooperated. They were from Hungary, Greece, Canada and Mexico. 

* * * SOME REFLECTIONS FROM SATURDAY: 
The first thing Chalmers "Bump" Elliott told newsmen aftel' 

bis Michigan team was beaten 28·14 by the Iowa Hawks, rang an 
old famil ial' bell. 

"Iowa has a team that's as good as any in the conference when 
it 's on." 

Although the exact wording may diHer, Iowa fans have 
heard similar praise come from Phil Dickens of Indiana; Woody 
Hayes of Ohio State and Murray Warmath of Minnesot •• 

When Warmath called Iowa "the roughest we've faced yet" he 
raised his right hand, affirming it was the honest·to-gosh truth. 
Woody and Phil weren't kidding since their teams had just been 
trumped by tbe Hawks. 

So the season ends on a sort of ironic note, in South Bend Sat· 
urday, with Bumps' words ringing in our ears: 

We arc as good as ~he best "when we're on." 

* * * .. GOT TO TALKING with Jim Skala and Tom Jorgenson, memo 
bel'S o[ lhe Wolverine basketball coaching staff, F"iday night at the 
1I1~1I} Pl,'e·g'lme press get·together. Jim had some intcl'esting ob
sCJ'liatiobs On how his and Jerry Burns' careers almost crossed. 

BollJ. were members of Lhe ]950 Michigan Rose Bowl team. 
i\([cr holh graduated, lhey wenl their separate ways to coach at 
Dctl'Oit high schools. Jim I'eealled that both he and Jerry applied 
IoJ' Lhe h e a d coaching job at Easlern Michigan University al 
YpsUanli. 

"1 jusl wonder what would have happened if I hadn 't received 
Ule job and Jeny had?" Jim queried philosophically. 

* * * , J3,olh Jerry and Jim were reserves on the Michigan learn. They 
I ~d a "prclly-good one·two passing punch against the freshman 
squad on Monday aCtel'lloons," said Skala who was the end who 
pulll>ct in Burn's (who was "a red·shh'l quarterback") throws. 

Everyone was hoping that the Iowa coach would arrive so 
the lwo could pre ent a demonstration. But Jerry was with his team 
at the Friday nighl team headquarters in Mount Vernon. 

Baker-Burke Combination 

By HARRIETT HINDMAN 
Assistant Sports Editor 

IT. PLEAS A '1' - The U.S.S,R. Wumen's basketball 
team defeated the ]OW8 , esleynn Tigerettcs, 88-38, ~Iondny 
night in a fast paced preliminary to a game between the Soviet 
men 's team and a collection of 
small college all·slars. 

The women's conlesl was one 
which any Iowa girl basketball 
player would have found very 
rough and aggressive. 

The game was played under 
international rules, which pro· 

"vide for playing conditions just 
/ like in men's games. Each team 
~ has five players and plays over 
, ,the entire court. 

" The Russian players, more ac
~lIstomed to international rules, 
seemed in much belter condition 
than the TigereLles. 

The U.S,S.R. learn took an early 
lead and forced the Tigerelles to 
shoot from outside. The shorter 
Wesleyan girls were able to get 
very few rebounds from the Soviet 
players, who averaged six feet 
in height and had one girl who is 
6-7. 

The fast break shawn by the 
Russian team could readily 
compare with any college fast 
br.ak in the UnIted States, 
Iowa Wesleyan substituted an en

tirely new team with 13 minutes re
maining in tile first half while the 
Soviet women played without hesi
tation until 12 of the 20 minutes had 
elapsed. 

The first half cnded with the Sov
iet team leading 33-20. Standout 
for lhe team was Skajvl'ile Smilg. 

zina, a 6-2 center who was a star 
rebounder and scored 11 pOinLs 
in the first half. Smilgzina was 
the game's top scorer wit h 27 
points. 

The Wesleyan squad was held 
scoreless over the last five m'n
utes of the first half and did riot 
score until 11 minutes remained 
in the second. 
Lori Williams, a 5·5 forward, led 

the Tigerettes with 14 points and 
played an outstanding floor game. 

One oC the Soviets ' top play
makers was Nina Poznanskaja, a 
5·7 guard who is 30·years-old and 
the mother of two children. She 
was the first to fout out in the 
game which permitted each player 
five fouls. 

The game was marked by an un· 
usual number of jump balls as the 
ball could be tied up anywhere 
on the floor at any time. In free 
throw shooting, the Russians con
nected on 3 L of 43 attem pts while 
the Tigerettes shot only six and 
connected on foul' , Free throws 
were awarded only when the foul 
was committed in the act of shoot-
ing. 

The Russian Learn was attireo 
in sleeveless red shirts with the 
Russian emblem on the front , and 
blue lights, much briefer than those 
seen in Iowa basketball. 

Fraser, A Champ Outwardly
A Party-Goer Down Under 

PERTH, Australia (AP) - Dawn Fraser, still cracking 
world swimming records at the doddering age of 25, likes a 
good party, gorges herself on steak and ice cream and boasts, 
"I am' the besl beel' drinker in 
Auslralia. " 

"Tbis monastic disciplined life 
some swimmers force on them
selves is for the birds," the pert 
Melbourne mermaid said Monday. 
"r think one of the reasons I have 
lasted as long as I have is that I 
have not let the sport take c,om
plete chal'ge of my life - and I 
let myself go once in a while." 

Dawn, Olympic gold medalist 

store. She said she thought Am~ 
erican swimmers inclined to burn 
themselves out of their peak at 15 
and were washed out at 17. 

" Look at Chris Van Saltza. 

Ge B T A k in the 100 meters freestyle in _Ives eavers op ttae both the 1956 Melbourne and 1960 
- • ROme Olympics, and the only 

America's freestyle star of the 
Rome Olympics. I thought wh.n 
first I saw her in 1957 that she 
was marvelous and should be 
the world', greate.t. And there 
are others like Lynn Burke, 
through before they're 20. 

"They train too hard and shut 
themselves away from normal lifel 
Also some swimmers arc pushed 
too hard by parents. Doting par
ents can ruin cal'eers. 

CORVALLIS, Ore. IA'I - A driz
zling rain soaked the field and the 
~~n, but the Oregon State pass· 

ing combinlltion of Terry Baker to 
V.cm Burke seemed unaware oC it. 
." 
;-ioulhpaw quarlerback Baker be-

cM1e the No. 2 all-time collefle 
ground-gainer with a 389·yard PCI" 
furmimce Saturday against Colo
r~do .state University, 163 yards 
nlslling and 226 pas ing. 
. The rangy 6·foot·41,~, 1OO-pound 

Hurke hauled in 10 passes for 108 
YElrd,s. equaling the all-time major 
c liege individual record for total 
I>tu;scs caught in one season and 
boestfug his own national record 
for.,yjJrds gaincd. 
~y have another game Icft, 

w1 traditional rival Oregon Sat-
1lI~. 
_e~"s career yardage now 

stimd, at 4,863 yard - econd only 
to- uJ, 5,903 piled up by Drake's 
Jll.hnny Bright. Baker's total for 
thl sea on i 2,159 yards, an aver
al\:e 4lf 239.8 a game. 
-.au rite, a junior, has grabbed 66 

You 
can lift 
your 

life .•• , 

;.WorShip this week' 
Publilhed as a public lervfce in cooptraliOll 
with THE ADVERTISI NG COUNCIL and 

RELIGION IN AMERICAN LIFE 

passes for 987 yards this season. woman ever to crack the minute 
The combination has been bad mark for 110 yards, hopes to set 

news to opponents this season. lowa new standards in the Empire 
State University was downed 39.35 Games beginning in this Western 
in the opener. Burke caught 12 Australian metropolis Thursday. 
passes and Baker rolled up 317 She was unofficially clocked in 
yard. at 59.6 seconds in anchoring the 

"Me? My parents never saw me 
s)Vim until tbe Molbourne Olymp· 
IcS. They never pushed me. I 
trained hard when I was 17 and 
liked it, and it is paying dividends 
today. 

Baker, a 6·foot·3 honor student , :Auslralian's women's tealll t~ a 
fires his passes left-handed, mostly 140·~a~d medley relay record 10 a 
to the sure·handed Burke. }jrehmmary meet here Sunday. 

Both are difficult for tacklers to ' Last month in Melboul'ne, she 
bring down. Burke often take$ wide swam 110 yards freestyle first in 
passes from Baker, then weaves 60 seconds flat and then in 59.9 -
back inside to pick up blockers. and unparalleled feat for a woman 

"But now I am lazy. I hale to 
get up in the morning. Where once 
I used to, swim 8 miles a day, now 
I swim only an hour or so. 

"r have my fun - and I think I 
Baker takes off from his 'Nor

mation spol and zips around end 
01' through the line with equa l ease, 
He has picked up 511 yards run· 
ning this season to go with his 
1,649 yards gained passing. And 
he is a durable back who bounces 
up from the most jarring tackles. 

Baker and Burke are largely the 
reason that Ol'egon State, lightly 
regarded at the season 's start, 
have a 7·2 record, with los es only 
10 Iowa and Washington. 

Basketball Fix 
Defendants Offer 
'No Contest' Pleas 

RALElGH, N.C. IA'I ~ Lou Bar
shak and Michael Siegel offered 
pleas of no contest as a I 0 II g. 
awaited trial of charges growing 
out of point shaving scandals in 
basketball games got under way 
Monday in Wake Superior Court. 

Solicitor prosecutor Lester V. 
Chalmers told Judge Heman Clark 
he expects two other defendants, 
Aaron Wagman and Joseph Greene, 
will offer pleas of either no con· 
test or guilty when they appear in 
court Tuesday. All four al'e from 
New York City. 

Two other defendants, Dave 
Goldberg and SIeve Lekomelros, 
both of St. Louis, entered pleas of 
innocent after Judge Clark had 
heard and overruled a series of 
motions by their lawyel'S that the 
charges against their clients be 
dismissed. 

sWImmer. am a better swimmer because of 
Miss Fraser, a lrim 5·foot·8 and I it. My advice to kids coming up: 

150 pounds, is sales supervisor at Work hard, but don 't let it make 
a large Melbourne department you a slave." 

Winter~s Here 
Now Is The Tim.e To Let 
Aero Rental Help You Do 

Those Indoor lobs, 

POWER SANDERS 
POWER WAXERS 
ELECTRIC DRILL-~ 

• - -,If-

• • • 

CONVENTIONAL AND . 
POWER TOOLS OF 
EVERY VARIETY 

ASK US
WE'LL HAVE IT 

THE BEST IN WORKMANSHIP 
RENT 
and 

SAVE 
."""~' ... -.. ""'; 
: YVASH DRY : 
: AND FOLD : 
- , 
: ONLY 12~ PER LB. ~ 
~, ...... , ... , ... , ... : 

SHIRTS AND 
DRY CLEANING 

AERO REN7fAL 
ACROSS FROM PEARSON'S DRUG 315 E, MARKI!T 810 MAIDEN LANE PHONE 8·3831 

Soviet Height Wins Out 
Iowa Wesleyan's 6·3 forward Barbara Sipes (54) can jump high 
enough to grab a ball off the top of the rim, but this time she carnes 
aut second best against the U.S.S.R.'s 6-6 center Raveia Salimova 
and an unidentified teammate. The Soviet women won over Mt. 
Wesleyan TigereHes, 88·38, at Mt. Pleasant Monday night. 

-Photo by Alan Carter 

Wolverines Long for More Games 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. IA'I - "Some 

of the boyS fire kind of sorry they 
their final game ' with Ohio Slate 
in Columbus Satul·day. 

Soviet Men Win Uphill 
Fight in Last Second$~ 

By ERIC ZOECKLER 'In" 
hOI: 

Sports Editor ,loll 

IT. PLEASA T - POSSibly the hottest spot in the ~Qld 
I , 

War was at CottleI' GymnaSium on th ' campus of Iowa ,,' es-
leyan College here Monday night as the Russian men's b_el. 
ball team won a Ja~t second deci· . , -j! -

sion over the NAI.A. air.~tal's , they would never keep upwi~~ lhe 
83;82. . .. smpoth dribbling and shooting of 

The d~cldIng shot In this rOGkem· the AmericanS, but as the Anal 
&ock~m Inl~rnatlo,nal due.l C!\m~ ore result here Monday pointed . out, 
t~e fmgertlps of 23.~ear·oI9, Gena- technique can be thrown ou!r he 
dlY Volnov who SWIshed a ~5.foot door and you can still have a win. 
jump shot with two seconds re· nero 'u 

mammg. '1'his is what the all -star. have 
Volnov's cI'utch toss wiped out . been learning the past three ~es 

an American lead created by two they have played with the Rus~ns, 
free throws by Danny Price. a ' ·0 this being the American's ,\hird 
guard who was instrumental in straight defeat after wiJJ niq~ the 
keeping the Americans in the opening two contests. '4 ' 

game. The Russians won withouf N}ing 
The tall and talented Russians the services of Anzor Lez~v~, a 

kept N.A.I.A. boys on their loes broad-shouldered seven foote~ ! from 
throughout the contest while whit. the Tbilisi country of Russ4l. An· 
lling away at their opponent's lead zor saw only limited action to PIe 
which had been as much as eight waning moments of the first )H!U. 
points with about 10 minutes to But there to keep Jackson and 
play. 6·10 Lloyd Sharrar from th ..... 

Aiding in building the Amcrican's bounds was Volnov at "7( •• net 
lead was 6·9 Luc.ous Jackson, a Vasiliy Okitniak, a 6·11 Ltl.nt 
230·pound center from Pan Ameri· from Kiev. Okitniak wlla . 3'111, 
can (Tex.) College, who pushed thllt he seemed to havl olititlciwn 
through 11 straight po.nts for his his simple red jersey, ~ •• 
team in the last 10 minutes of the mented by white numer.1 _lit, 
contest. Jackson was one of the ever prlsent hammer and tktdl 
high scorel'S for the Americans with surrounded by an olin leaf.li, 
16 points, The most consistent of the Rus. 

But the Russiins kept pushln, sian crew was Yuriy MuzqiJks, 
and scrapping the gangling all- who ended the night with 15q»Mbts, 
stars until with 27 seconds left four coming in the last two.rpjrnltes 
Volnov pushed through a layup on free throws which kept fI\~' ~in. 
to give his team a brief 81·10 ners in the conlest. 
lead, High man for the Americans vms 
One look at the Russians' fast 6-2 Cecil Tuttle, a junionl from 

and seemingly uncool'Glnated style Georgetown , Ky . who scored' bis 18 
of play told the average fan lhal points all on field goala . 

don't have a few more games to iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii) 
play," Mil'higan football Coach Have You Vi5ited 

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
witbout harmful stimulants .. 

Bump Elliott said Monday, utter· Lubin 's Newly Remodeled 
ing words no one expected to hear LUNCHEONETTE? 
this season. 

The Wolverines, who have a 2-6 See Page 5 
record, slarted drilling Monday for 

NoDoz keeps you mentaliy 
alert with the same safe re
fresher found in coffee and 
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, 
handier, more reliable. Abso
lutely Dot ha bit-forming. 

You'll smoke with a fresh enthusialm 

Next time monotony maket 
you feel drowsy while driving. 
working or studying, do 81 
millions do ... perk up with 
safe, effective NoDoz tablets. 

Another fin. product 01 Gr ••• llOoraloriol. 

when you discover the cool "air·softened"taste of Salem 

. :menthoI1fresh ' • rich tobacco taste • moCf.rn filter1 _tQo 
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Wary Hawkeye. 
e' Snappy Irish 

Offensive Game 

Cards, Get Groat usc Remailrls 

T r~ae ~!~~R~U~~_~I':~!~WI Coach Jerry Burns ran his Hawk
eyes through a one hour workout 
Monday, as Iowa began prepara
tion for a Notre Dame leam that 
bas won its last three games. 

'-'We will have problems with 
NlItre Dame," Burns said "they 
have momentum going for them 
and they are always tough on their 
home field , 

ST. LOUIS (AP ) - The St. LOllis baseball Cardjnals an
nounced Monday they obtain d Dick Groat, captain of the 

Pittsburgh Pirates and 1960 ational League batting champion 

bound Soulhern CalifOrni~' . needing 
only two more victories t ) gain its 
fir t perfect·record sea: I n in 20 
yea rs. solidified its g rip ;j s the na· 
tion 's No. 1 major collel-" football 
team Monday in the Uoia 2d Press 
International board of co~cbes rat

''Th.y ar. dolnl thinls w.1I 
",.t they did not handle w.1I 
.. rly in the season. Th. Irish 
have settled down on p.rlonn.l, 
h.ve adopt.d a more basic type 
efftnse and the squad moral. ha. 
.... n by thr .. straight wins. 

1I0ne of the big reasons also is 
renewed confidence in the quarter-

' backing and passing ability of 
Daryl Lamonica and the good re
ceiving of such ends as Tom Kelly 
who has 31 catches for 394 yards." 
" Thl Hawkeyes may bl without 
the services of first strlnl flo.t.r· 

" back Paul Krause who suffer.d 
~ . should.,. separation aglinst 

·f Michigan. Trainer Arni. Bunt. 
rock Slid that the .xact extent 

. III of Kr.ust's Injury will not be 
known until W.dnesday 

I Buntrock went on to say that ex
r Jeept for assorted aches and bruises 

9i1'the rest of the squad seems to be 
lltln top physical shape. 
b hl (n figures released by the Ath· 
. detie Information office Monday. 
"rilay Roberts , who handles the place 
' nkicking duties. has become Iowa's 
v"tading scorer. Roberts has 12 
n PAa's and one field goal to his 
.• ~it for a total or 15 points. 
1I~ ... rterback Matt Szykowny and 
. 1':alCI Cloyd Webb are close behind 

with 14 points each. 

,uH' * * * 
.~~Notre Dame Tackles 
';) 'iCielined Temporarily 

SOUTH BEND. Ind . I.fI - Notre 
Dame's two starting tackles Nil:k 

I Etten and George Bednar, were 
sidelined Monday as preparations 
opened for Saturday'S home foot
bail finale against Iowa. 

Etten bas a bruised thigh and 
Bednar a bruised ankle. Both are 
expected to be ready by Saturday. 

Cyclones Prepare 
To Battle Large 
Ohio U. Linemen 

L 

and most valuable player, in a 
four·player trade . 

The Cardinals, who needed bat
ling power and a seasoned infield
er, got shortstop Groat and pitch
er Diomedes Olivo in exchange for 
shortstop Julio Gotay and pitcher 
Don Cardwell. 

Pirate G.n.r.1 Manlg.r Joe L. 
Irown · .. ld in Pittsburgh, "We 
regr.t Io.i", Groat, But we arl 
letting a great potential ball 
play.r In Cardw.lI. I feel we 
a,.. strength.ninl our pitchin, 
.t.H." 
Satisfaction with the deal was 

also stated by Card General Man
ager Bing Devine, who said Gront 
"has the experience and the skill 
we've needed. I'm sure he 'll be a 
steadying influence on Julian Ja
vier (second baseman) and add a 
lot of life and leaoership to in· 
field." 

Cardinal Manager Johnny Kea · 
ne, speaking at his home in Hous
ton. Tex., backed Devine's com
ment about Groat and added : 

"He's one of the best in th e 
league at handling the bal. He 's 
as good as anyone in baseball in 
the No. 2 spot in the batting order. 
He can go to the opposite field, 
he can pull, he can hit and run 
as well as anyone and he can bunf 
He's a real leader in every way," 

Groat, 32, was one of the 
leaguI', top hltten last year with 
a .294 averale compared to Go
tay, 23, who hit .255 .. Groat was 
c.ptain of the Pirates and the 
league's most valuable player in 
1960 wh.n his team won the 
world's championship. 

Groat last year hi t two home 
runs and batted in 61 runs while 

* * * 

GROAT OLIVO 

Gotay also hit two. bome runs and 
d.rove in 27 runs, 

Groat said in Pittsburgh: " I had 
no intention of ever wanting to. be 
traded. But ] said as late as last 
night at a banquet lhat if I was 
to be traded and if I had my choice, 
( would pick St. Louis." 

Groat said he was playing golf 
when "o~e of the boys came out 
on the 12th hole frQm the club
house and told me to call my wife. 
She said I was to call Mr. Brown. 
( told the boys then that ( had 
been traded . I had that feeling." 

Brown said, "We flal that we 
have hael a ball player languish. 
inion tb. bench for too many 
yean in Dick Schofield. He will 
b. the .... 1 candidate for the 
shortstop job ttlis spring but we 
ar. not going to hand him the 
job." 
He said Gotay will be fighting 

fOl' the job, also. 
CardweIl was recenUy acquired 

from the Chicago Cubs along with 
George Allman and Moe Thacker 
in exchange for pitchers Larry 
Jackson and Lindy McDaniel and 
catcher Jim Schaf(er . 

Cardwell had a 7·16 record and 
a 4.91 earned run average for Chi
cago last year. He pitched 196 in_ 
nings, struck out 103 and walked 
62 in 39 appearances. The right
hander will be 27 next month . 

Olivo. about 40 years old. was 
a rookie Jast yel1r anu had a 5-1 
record . He struck out 66 and walked 
25 and had a 2.79 earned run aver-
age. 

Pittsburgh finished last season 
in fourth place and the Cards fi n
ished in sixth . 

* * * 

ings. 
The Trojans, one of orily three 

perfect-record major collede teams 
in the nation . gained the clop spot 
in the UPI ratings a weekl agll in 
a close race with Alabama. With 
only two weeks remaining before 
the crowning of the national \cham
p ion. Southern Californi a was 
named No. 1 this week by 21 of the 
35 coaches who comprise the UPI 
rating bOl\Td. 

Mississippi. like Southern CaliC
ornia unbeaten alld untied through 
eight games. moVed past Alabama 
into second place this week on the 
strength of 8 first-place \/'Otes. Ala
bama, the defendjng natjr,nal cham
pion, apparently dropPed out of 
contention for the title following a 
7-6 loss to Georgia Tecb, last Satur
day . 

Wisconsin, Southern "alifornia's 
opponent In thl Ro 10 lowl on 
NlW Ylar's Day, allD advancld 
at Alabama's IlCpenAI, missing 
sacond place by a scar,.. I. points. 
The ladgers drlw fivi lirst.plac. 
votes. 

\ 

Southern California del eat e d 
Navy. 13-6, last Saturday in what. j 
Coach Johny McKay desl!tibed f l!. 
"Our worst game of the seaso",." 
The Trojans were pickedi by 16 
points but a controversy :betw, ~en 
Navy Coach Wayne Hardin and the 
Trojans in which the Middies: Coach 
accused Southern California f ,f "il
legal tactics" more than m Ie Iy ac
counted for the service ac. ,t lemy's 
spa rkling play. 

Th. Trojans did not ga'i., their 
victory until they had st!: ?ped a 
Navy drive on the goal Iii e about 
three minutes from the f' lal gun. 
P.t. Beathud's TO pa' I to Hal 
Bldsole and Willie Br Nn's 56· 
yard run accounted for B" South· 
.rn California scoring. I 

This week, Southern California 
tangles with arch-tiva" UCLA in 
the 32nd renewal of th f · crosstown 
(Los Angeles) se ries. ' Then. the 

';' Trojans wind up the If I i2 season on 
Dec. 1 against Notre J: lame. 

CARDWELL GOTAY 

AMES IN! - The Iowa State Coot
ball Cyclones put the emphasis on 
defense in Monday's workout in 
preparation (or Saturday's home 
game against Ohio University, 

The Cyclones will be bucking 
llgainst an Ohio line which aver
ages 223 pounds and which has 

Former Hawk Swimmer Ris 
Voted to Helms Hall of Fame 

Mississippi was sr: 1 Irked to its 
eighth straight win J f y Louis Guy 
who accounted for tw I I tOUChdowns, 
including one of 101 J yards on a 
pass interceptiOl •. Th, ' Rebels wind 
up their campaignl on Dec. 1 
against Mississ ippi ; tate. 

The big game this weQk will be 
played at Madison 1 vith Wisconsin 
hosting Minnesota. 

held lIine opponents to an avera~e (Special to The Daily Iowan) 
of 7;4 points a game. - . 

The Bobcats have an 8-1 record .LOS ANGELES, C~hf. :- Wally 
and lost the Mid-America Confer- RIS, Cormer Io~a sWlmmmg star , 
ence title only when they lost 7-6 ha~ been voted mto. ~he ~elms Ath· 
to Bowling Green. letIc Foundations SWlmmmg Hall of 

The Cyclones also had a 3O.min- Fame. 
ute passing drill . In his swimming career at SUI. 

Coach Clay Stapleton said Tom Ris won the National Collegiate 
Vaughn should be ready for Satur- lOO·yard free style title in 1948 and 
day's game. He sat out most of '49. He held the collegiate long-

~
second half of Saturday's 28-14 course record in the 100 and 220 

eat o( Kansas Stale with an in- and was a member of the Hawk-
eye record breaking 400-yard relay 
team. I PONDER RETURN 

. KEOKUK LfI - Keokuk baseball 
(aDS will meet tonight to talk over 
the possibility of putting a team in 
\j6; Class D Midwest League next f_.r. 

' ~eokuk had an agreement with 
tile Los Angelcs Dodgers last sea· 
SlID. but quit two weeks before the 

son ended because of financial 
ITfUble. 

Also while attending Iowa, Ris 
won the 1948 Olympic Games 100-
meter free style championship and 
was a member Qf the United States' 
winning 8OO·meter relay team. 

The Olympic performances in 
London. bolh record breaking ef
forts, came at the height of his 
career in which he won nine na· 
tional championships and figured 

You'll f,,1 cenfld.nt And .t ease 

~ .ny d ... when you know your 

clothe. hn. bun Parl.·Clun.d. 

& SHIRT LAUNDRY 

121 Iowa Avenue 

in three National Collegiate rec· 
ords. 

Ris joins fellow SUIowan and 
fOI'mer Iowa swimming coach Dave 
Armbruster into the hall of fame. 

Also voted in were three other 
Olympic champs - George Kojac 
(1928 ), Allen Stack (1948 ) and Yoshi 
Oyokawa (1952) - and coaches 
Dick Papenguth and Clyde Swend· 
sen of the Los Angeles Athletic 
Club. 

Ris also won five straigbt na
tional ,Amateur Atbletic Union in· 
door lOO-yard free style titles 
starting in 1945, the lOO-meter out
door title and the 220 indoor cham
pionship jn 1946. 

I 
~ 

TEAM 
1. Southern Canforn, a (211 
2. MississippI . •• .. . , . ( 2 
3. Wisconsin .... ... . ... S 
4. TeXIS , , ..... .. '! .. , 
5. Minnesota .. ' .. '1' ... 
6. Alabama ., ..... , .. ' 
7. ArkansAS "' .. 
• . louisiana State .. 
9. Penn State , •. , .. I .. I 

10. Oklahoma .. ". • " 

PHI EP J:WiN 

POINTS 
..... 321 
..... 214 
7·1.. 270 
... ·1 244 
4·1 -1 171 
. ·1.. 14' 
' -1" 124 
7.1.1 " 
, .I.o 76 
4-2" 56 

The Phi Epsilo{1 Pi Fraternity 
pledge class stopp E ,d the Alpha, Up
silon Pi pledges ir' a football game 
at Finkbine Park /Sunday, 18-16. 

The Phi Ep pll~dges raced to a 
18'() halftime lea ft on two passes 
and a run, and tt~m held on as the 
AEP pledges SCOl ed on a pass, an 
interception. and. a safety. in the 
second half. 

I 
I 

I~!i ~ r ,, __ 
PIGI<4.5HI'l(£, 

~ ~ Co Pick a solid color, a check, a glen . . • ~'C 
to but pick a shirt from the quality col

lection at St. Clair-Johnson, tailored to 
fit like a dress shiIt, some with exact 

sleeve lengths. Pick a winner! Visit St. 

\ Clair-Johnson today. J 

.... .... 

I i 
!i"","K.QtJIr.f.\~.".~.::1 

.-.§ .I·,t 
What Goes Up • • • 

Iowa floater-back Paul Krause (16) strains for a Matt Slykowny 

pass early in the third quarter of the Michigan game Saturday 115 

Wolverine halfback Tom Prichard dogs his step. Krause missed the 

pass and racked his shoulder on the play. -Photo by Bob Nandell 

• 
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By Staff Writer 

omc' 5,O()() custollll.'r. who fiI d out of [ 0 \ \ a St~ldi lll11 early 

atunlily ll1i~~l'd tltl' best part of the Hawks' :?8-14 , ie lory over 

\ Ikhigan . 
Tho c \\ Ito diu hIve some fhe minu tes b efore the game 

ended apparentl) were convincl'ti tha t the two teams had 
fought to a 14-14 tie. But Matt Szy-
kowny and Sammie Harris weren' t I u hi ng record of 194 ya rds in nine 
intimidated by sOme oC the 52.880 carrie in the J an. 1959 Ro eBowl 
fans leaying the Iowa football plan!. game. 

With three minute and 44 ec. "G reat is the only word for him," 
came the prai e from one of Fer
gie' best supporters, Coach Jerry 
Burns. 

ond~ remainmg on the clock. SlY
kowny reared back hL mighty arm 
and lofted a pa to Harri.> for a 
47·yard touchdown play which sent 
the remaining Iowa parti ans into 
gleeful hystena. 

Ha .. ris, the third-string floater 
who had had hi s tryinl times en 
the Iowa gridiron this v.ar with 

" I wa. real proud of Larry" Fer· 
gie' faU I' said in the dre in, 
room after the game. 

Another proud father en tNt 
crea .. y Ded,' Day was MI'. Olin 
Krlus., whose son, Paul, m" 
a stirring 82.yard runback of A 
Michigan punt for Iowa's lICend 

fumbles and errors, timed the tDuchdown. 
catch brillia ntly and never broke Before he e\ en broke inlo the 
stride as he out-ran def.nd lng clear along the east sidelines. 
Bob Timb.r lake . Krause had to evade at lea. t sev~n 
" . . Wolverine pursuers to get to mid· 
It s a .IQt better than bemg a held, lh n aid d by a key block 

bum." ~ald the Iowa enlor who. by Gu Kasapi beaded to the cen· 
along ~ilh 10 others, was playing I ter of the gridir,on and was not 
his last home game. Ihreatened. 

After Jay Roberts boomed the 1'he wi n proved omething new 
kick-off to the 'Jcillgan end zone. for the Hawkey in two res pects. 
a desperat ion Wolverine pas was It wa the first lime in four at· 
snagged by !o\\a' Earl McQuiston tempt th al a n Iowa tea m beat a 
who thus set up the Hawks' last Wolver ine rep rescnative in Iowa 
score tadium. 

With Ihe c:lwers for senior Larry And it was the fir I tIme this ca-
Fergu~on. lykClwny and otiwr on that the Iowa team ha been 
ringing in his car, ol/homore Bob able to pull a game out or the lire. 
Wallace hit, enior Dick Tunci with Burn wasn' t overly impres ed 
a 4-yard aerial to cap the lowa win. l\<Ith his team's victory. The play-

Tilt' chccr~ were for the Iowa cr <;, too. agreed there were some 
seniQrs a they ran separately to- rough spot in lowu's play. 
ward th Iowa dressi ng room once 
the 10\\ a victory appea red in tact. 

F.rCluson s.emed to get the 
biggest ovation - and no won
d.r. The fleet senior from Madi· 
son III., had just turned in the 
b.st Iowa r unning display sinco 
the days of the fabulou s Bob 
Jeter. 
The Iowa captain reeled of! 153 

)ards in 20 carries including a 16-
yard jaunt for the Hawks' fir t 
score Combined with other dashes 
oC 27. 42, and 17 yards . Fergie 
came clo e to Jeter's all-lime Iowa 

20 Minute 
Dry Cleaning 

at 

KING KOIN 
elaunJel'effe 

923 S. Riversid. Drive 
" Two Doors South of McDonald'." 

In Franc. It'. Fllat of Sole; 
in Iowa City it' s Br •• kfa.t 
It Lubin 's, 

- SPECIAL -
1 Egg 
2 Strips a.con 
Buttered Toast, Je"y 

29' 
LUBIN'S-

LUNCHEONETTE 

Only Schick makes two different 
electric shavers. I e pick the one to 
match your face! 
Bllth new Super Speed 8havers have 
Schick's exclu ive washable head, made 
of surgical stainletlll steel. Snap it o.ft' 
and wash away dirt., stubble, and gel'1lll1. 

SCH ICK 
li... ® ~ III4d '" jwd'dj , 

~------------~,. --~I ~ 
GeL \h~ MW chi~k Eus>, Sl) i ll~ Ele<:trl c Sh~, hiller for M bootbluck , hine in 60 second. r* 

For touch 
&: rf.-lIln brent. 
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;;::;::::;::=::::::::::=:=====~~~-~-~=. ~~I S U lis Rouse' Gin. -Wall(er Returns 

by 

NAN GAUTHIER 

Another day and that long·await
ed vacation wiU begin, and we can 
give thanks to the Administration 

At the Movies 
With Bill Grimstad 

I To Speak at 
Perth Meeting 

fa I, (DIe Miss Camp· us T' t S th B d 'on sale today at the East Lobby 
rtp 0 OU en 'of Iowa Memorial Union. Tickets 

OXFOitD, Miss. (uPTl - For- todav by Judge Claude Clayton. 'The Newman Club bus to the I are free to holderS' oC SUI student 
mer M8.Il Gen. Edwin A. Walker, I Walker 's attorneys hoped through ''l'otre Dame-Iowa game in South identification cards; all othel's are 
accused by the Federal Govern- the motion to remove all grounds ' Bt.n I, Ind. Saturday will leave $1.50. 
ment Of/being a leader in the Uni-

I 
for a mental examination of the Friday at J 1:30 p.m. from the Cath- I "The Duchess," set in the early 

Cor releasing us; 
"Esquire" maga
zine made a rec
ord sale of this 
month's Issue; the 
Hawks came 
through again to 
please the home 
crowd; the Smoth
ers Brothers ap
peared successful
ly before a multi
tude of SUIowans; Nan Gauthier 
and snow threatened while students 
pray furiously that they won't be 
tranded in Iowa City over the 

Holiday. 
• * • 

Dad's Day Weekend appeared to 
be quite successful as SUI students 
went all out to impress the dads , 
moms etc. The preparations for 
ollen houses kept people very busy, 
but e, identally the whole thing was 
qui:e frustrating. For instance, I 
know of three coeds who spent 512 

hours cleaning their room, only to 
hove it messed up by 20 visitors 
during the open house. Also, many 
coeds devoted hours to decorating 
their doors, welcoming the dads. 
I noticed that a prominent theme 
among the decorations was an as
sociation between dads and money. 
One door was completely covered 
"-ith paper money and amidst of it 
all was a sign saying "Welcome 
Dads." Another door contained a 
blank check, and written beside it 
was "Be 3 Sport Dad!" A few hints 
here and there! ! ! 

• • 
I suggest that everyone read 

Phillip Roth's article in this 
month's "E quire", on which he 
speaks of the "far off country thal's 
just not home." me's referring to 
Iowa, of course.) But don't buy 
the magazine-that's what they want 
you to do. Borrow it! The article 
ie, atrocious, although it does con
tJin a lot of truth. But I'm sure 
the same could be said of any other 
state. Especially note the way he 
cuts Iowa Ci ty. Cll's just east of 
North Liberty.) I hope someone in
forms the "Esquire" readers (h'at 
rowa is a happy hOme for many of 
u~ and it's n place more than just 
"Wl'st of III inois." Either that or 
retaliate by hangi ng P. R. in effigy 
among the White House columns. 

$ * ~ 

I heard about an interesting es
capode at one of the local enter
tainment places this weekend. The 
story goes that a couple was calm
ly dancing, when the coed said to 
her date "Look, there's a huge tur
I(ey on that table. " The guy looked 
at her curiously and said "You're 
drunk!" The poor girl persisted in 
telling him of her "vision" until he 
replied "Now I know you're smash
ed" and dragged her off th~ dance 
floor . Meanwhile, the large paper 
mache turkey, brought by several 
stimulated students, sat proudly 
perched on the table as a center
piece!! 

------
LEATHERNECKS MARCH 

PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti iii'! -
Six hundred steel-helmeted U.S. 
Marines came ashore today and 
marched five miles along the 
waterfront in "Operation Stretch 
Legs." 

NERVOUSNESS 
Prove to 'yourself how 

Chiropractic and manipu. 

lotion removes the true 

cause of nervousnes'i. 

Investigate today and 

be convincod, In this day 

and age nobody can bo 

prejudiced. Can you? 

Dr. Fankhauser D.C. 
111 E. BURLINGTON 

DIAL 8·8507 FOR APP, 

This Office Will Be 

Open Till 6 P_M_ Saturday 

Lonely Are the Brave_ Starling soon at the Varsity Theater 
is a modest films which I call one of the three or four best American 
lilms of the year. - Perhaps the best: I cannot think of any others 
at the moment. Without much question it is Kirk Douglas's best 
work, storywise at least, since "Paths of Glory." He is here a sim
ple man, a wanderer in , I think, Arizona who is trying to hold his 
own in the featureless snarling chaos whieh the 'modern world ' 
is tending to become. 

The opening scene pretty well sets the tone. A bunch of B-52's 
tear the sky overhead in a soul-withering, Hell-on-earth roar, and 
the cowboy starts getting up from where he has been camping and 
says to his horse (not without good humor ), "Well, lime to be movin' 
along." And the momentum of the rest of the film is his moving 
along; breaking jail, which he had intentionally gotlen thrown inlo 
because he thought his friend there would want to escape; until 
in a crushingly absurd climax, he is struck down and his beloved 
horse fatally hurt by a truckload of toilet stools which has been 
running like the yarn of fate through the story. - Another sorry 
commentary on our day, to be added to an akeady long list. .. .. . 

Damn the Defiant finds Alec Guinness continuing to explore, 
with all of his considerable ability, the wrong kind of roles ; this 
one a costume drama upon the occasion of a Royal Navy ship-of
the-line of the time of the Napoleonic wars, of which Mr. GUill
ness is the captain. 

Almost immediately the movie, already heavy laden with 
Cinemascopic wet canvas, begins to labor in a great unexplained 
unexplored sea of a mutiny conspiracy, how to handle with which 
camera and script Director Lewis Gilliert seems to have small 
notlon. - Or rather "it's not a mutiny," as the tars keep saying 
righteously - and the next guess would have to be that it is a justi
fied strike for flogging law reform. Which heavy going is not helped 
by the ballast of Dirk Bogarde's flog-happy First Officer, Mr. Scott
Paget; a figure remarkable (through no fault of Mr. Bogarde'sJ 
for being at once totally evil and pure pasteboard. 

Anyhow, gripes aside, "Damn" is a fairly pleasing romanza. 
Guinness renders a rudimentary grande style 18th century gentle
man, and if history films continue generally to miss that inevitable, 
gracious form which before 1800 still invested all things, from 
music to manners to men 0' war - well, one cannot have everything. .. 

Walh of the Tore",,J,,rs. At the moment, Peter Sf'lIprc can do 
no wrong. Audiences double up in rapture-rupture at his every 
greasy tic and schmeary leer - somewhat faddishly, purchance. 
Perhaps it is his scarce-hidden animosity and his basic loutish ness 
which people find symbolical. Perhaps it is his sure instinct for 
the exact audience instant, like that of Bea Lillie or W. C. Fields. 
It is said that he is best of all on stage. 

Which figures, to this minority of one at least, since a play 
like this one by Anouilh the man is certainly fumbling about in the 
wrong hotel room, in someone else's luggage - albeit with very 
convincing energy. (If the luggage contains only Kodachromes of 
scenes from Coward to Friml to Ibsen, that is another matter 
quitel. He is, in short, trying for the fully conceived character 
when the inspired take-of( and the Searle-esque caricature are his 
natural meat. 

Be it said in haste that his deflation of an Esky-faced general, 
just retired but whose libido is, if anything, younger than ever, has 
its drastically funny moments. A slapstick scene in a tavern when 
Sellers becomes his scooby-dooby-doo self again is comparatively 
priceless. Never mind that the drama department wants to intrude 
its sou's worth of unleavened modern tragos and wizened 'psy
chology'. It is still good - like a balloon blown to the bursting 
point and then released, to fizzle through the lower heavens with an 
outrageous noise until exhausted. 

• • • 
Surprise of the week: Black Tights, filmed versiOn of Roland 

Petit's light "Ballets de Paris." Like the poor, the-fi lm-as-recording
medium will always be with us, but this was richer than many of 
the type. Roland Petit danced each of the four romantic tales. 
with a sparkling corps and several good female opposites, of whom 
Zizi Jeanmaire as Carmen and "the girl who swallowed diamonds" 
was brilliant. L'Orchestre des Concerts Lamoureux was in thund
ering fine fettle , beautifully recorded ; and the costumes by Dior and 
d'Yves St-Laurent couldn't really have been much better. A winner 
all around for dance enthusiasts. 

Wright's New 
Book Treats
Urban Scene 

Deil Wright, associate professor 
of political science at SUI, is co
author of a new book that explores 
the complex system of a modern 
metropolis. 

The book, entitled "Profile of a 
Metropolis: A Case Book," is pub
lished by the Wayne State Univer
sity Press. Collaborating in re
search and writing the book with 
Wright is Professor Robert J. Mo
witz from Wayne'State University. 

Of particular in terest to students 
of metropolitan government and to 
community decision-makers , the 

HaYt You Visited 
Lubin's Newly Remodeled 

LUNCHEONETTE ? 

See Pa e 5 

book is concerned with relation
S11ips between national, state, and 
local governments in an urban 
setting. Detroit, including its sub
urban areas and satellite cities, is 
the subject metropolis. 

Ten case studies that examine in 
detail important decisions and 
events during the critical period of 
metropolitan growth from 1945 to 
1960 are included. The cases focus 
upon such problem areas as air
ports, downtown development, ur
ban renewal , water supply, and 
zoning and planning for new cities. 

Wright's book aoes not view the 
the mjltropolis as either an econom
ic or a poli tical system. Instead, 
economic, political, social and 
other values are interwoven in all 
10 cases. 

Wright began the study in 1958 
while he was an assistant professor 
at Wayne State University 

He came to SUI in 1959 as an as
sistant professor and was promoted 
to associate professor last year. 
He is the co-author of another 
book, "Publi c Administration and 
the Public : Perspectives Toward 
Government in a Metropolitan Com
munity ." 

Tickets 
On Sale Today 

The University Theatre Presents 

:Jhe :J)uchejj 0/ ma/fi 
by John Webster 

NOVEMBER 29, 30, DE'CEMBER 1, 5, 6, 7, 8 
at the University Theatre 

INDIVIDUAL ADMISSION 
$1.50 

Curtain Time 8 PrM. 

SUI STUDENTS 
FREE WITH' ID 

Tickets Available At Tht Theetre Ticket Delk, 
Ealt Lobby, IMU. Hours: Monelav through Friday, , A.M.·4:30 P.M. 

Saturdav, 9 A,M,-12 Noon - Phone R.seryatlons X-4432 

! 

Hunter Rouse, directpr of the In
stitute of Hydraulic Re~e8rch at 
SUI, has been invited to ~liver the 
inagural address at a tec ical con
fprence next mOnth at th Univer
sity of Western Australia 10 Perth. 

Rouse, who is eminent '~the 
study of many phases of fluid low, 
will address the Conference 0 Hy
draulics and Fluid Mechanics ec. 
6. TM meeting end ~ Dec. 13. The 
SUI officia l plans to lecture on 
"The Art of Advancing the Science 
of Hydraulics." 

In addition to participating in the 
conference, Rouse will make viSits 
at the University of 'New South 
Wales, Sydney, at Talpei, Formosa, 
and in Tokyo. Persons who earned' 
degrees in hydraulle~ and fluid 
mechanics at SUI are now staff 
members of hydraulic institutes or 
laboratories at each of these 
places. , I 

Participants in the cont~enee -
(he fil'st of its kind in Au tlllia
will come from Australia, Japan, 
Thailand, India, New Zealan<t. and 
Pakistan. 

Uhl Elected 
President 
Of Group 

Kenneth P. Uhl , assistant profes
sor of marketing at SUI, was elect
ed president of the Mississippi Val
ley Chapter of the American Mar
keting Association at the Novem
ber meeting in Davenport. 

In addition to his University ac
tivities, Dr. Uhl serves as market
ing consultant to a number of 

versity of Mississippi riot Sept. General. olic Student Center, 108 McClean. 17th century Italy , is considered 
30, retttned to the campus Mon-, Walker has been examined by a 1'hp Centor will be open Frid ay Webster's masterpiece of repro. 
day . Dallas psychiatrist, 01'. R. L. Stub- for thos!) students arriving early ducing the emotions of crime and 

The General, now a Texas resi-I blefield, and J-.e findings arc be- from Thanksgiving trips. All stu- remorse in a passIon-wracked fam. 
dent , came here for a Federal I Lieved Lo have been submitted to dents are asked to be at the cen- i1y of nobility . 
Cour~ ~earing scheduled for today the Oxford court. However, they tel' by II p.m. * * * 
in the Government's attempt to have not yet been released. Thirty seven SUIowans h a ve h·' II h. 
try Walker for his alleged part in Walker was accompanied to Ox- signed up to make the trip. The C rlshan Fe ows Ip 
the. rioting. The hearing involves ford by Gen. Clyde Watts of Okla- bus will go directly to South Bend The Inler-Vursity Christian Fel-
motions on a Government attempt homa City and Joe Matthews of for the game. After the game the lowship will meet tonight at 7:30 
to g~t a psychiatric evaluation of Dallas, attorneys, his office in Dal- group will travel to €hicago to in the East Lobby Conference 
walkei's ability to stand trial. las said. Another attorney, Dr. spend the nighl. Room of the Union. The Fellow-

Wal er is charge.; in connection Robert Morris, planned to go to * * * ship is non-denominational, and all 
with t e anti-integration riots with Oxford today. Career Interviews students are invited to attend. 
rebellicin, insurrection and sedi-
tious conspiracy. He now is free on Control Proposed The Business aud Industrial ~ 
$50,000 bail pending results of a Placement Office has announced 
psychiatric examination. For Tobacco Ads that a representative from the U.S. 

Walker turned up on the' Ole Miss Immigration and Naturalization 
campus; Monday afternoon and Service will be on campus next 
strolled about the scene of bitter PORTLAND, Ore. IA'I - Control Tuesday to interview students in-
rioting that took two lives and in- of tobacco advertising wh ich might tere~ted in careers with that 01'
jured hundreds. He entered the influence young people W'lS '11'0- ganization. 
Lyceum Building, hou$ing the Uni- posed Monday by Le Roy Collins, 'The Service is particularly in
versity Adtninistration offices, and president of the National Associa- terested in students with back
was heard to comment "this place tion of Broadcasters. grounds in law, business adminis-
has certainly changed since the Collins, former governor of Flor- tration and liberal arts. 
last time I was here." ida, made his recommendation in Students wishing further informa-

The building was a command an address to a regional NAB con- tion and an appointment with the 
post of Justice Department forces ference. representative should contact the 
during the riot. Collins said moral respon'Sibility placement office, 107 University 

Walker also stopped in the stu- rests first with the tobacco manu- Hall. 
dent grill and talked with a group factureI'. Others who share the reo * * * 'Duchess of Malfi ' of about 20 students qongregated sponsibility, he saId, are advertis
there. They discussed mostly the ing . agencies and "outstanding 
University's nationally-ranked foot- sports figures who permit their 
ball te~m and Walker's World War hero status to be prostituted." 
t'I experiences, it was reported . 

WalkFr was accompanied by sev- CHECK ON ADS 
er~1 upidentified men during his WASHINGTON iii'! - The Fed-

John Webster's melodrama , "The 
f)uchess of Malfi," will open Nov. 
29 at sur as the second University 
Theatre pI'oduction of the season . 

str~ll. It was reported he attempt- era I Trade Commission gave notice 
ed Wlsuccessfully to see University Monday that it will crack down on 
Char\c~lJor J. D. Williams. deceptive pre-Christmas advertis- •••• iiliii·_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_~ 
Wa1~r's attorneys have filed in lng for toys . 

Tickets for the performances, 
which are also scheduled for Nov . 
30 and Dec: 1, 5, 6, 7 and 8, go 

Federal Court here a motion seek- FTC monitors were ordered to . New Batch 
ing to I strike from the record a intensify their watch on television 
memo~lndum by government psy- :md radio commercials and pub- h I 
chologlst Dr. Charles Smith. Hear- lished advertisements, and to re- Fres App e 
lng on \ihe motion and a Govern- port quickly any "suspicious" 
ment nter-motion was set for claims. 

Baby Sitting Service 
SHREWSBURY, England IA'I - A 

.local saloon is setting up a baby
sitting service on its premises for 
r.arents who otherwise would be 
unable to go out together for a nip 
now and then. 

Officials who gave the pub per
mission to operate a children's 
rOom Ilesr the bar warned that it 
must be supervised at all times. 

The owners promised to install a 
supervisor who they said wouid 
serve the youngsters ice cream and 
soft drinks. The playroom will be 
stocked with toys. 

John Bowlaer. who opposed the 
pub's application, said, "One may 
wonder, perhaps, if it's a good thing 
for children of tender years to be 
on licensed premises." 

FOUND! 
'II r 

) I 

campa nies in ea stern Iowa and :-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiilliiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-; 
western Illinois. CIDER 

The way to a better life . But 
making this discovery is often 
a matter of knowing where 
to look. Try your church or 
synagogue; it's always ready 
to welcortle you. to guide you. 
Through faith you can lift your 

• life out of confusion and dis
couragement . A richer mars 
satisfying life is waiting for you 
to find it. Worship this week. 

The Mississippi Valley marketing 
group is composed of members in 
all phases of distribution Or market
ing, including men in advertisin~, 
marketing research, wholesaling 
and retail ing, manufacturing, pro
duct resea'rch and development. 

Other members from SUI are 
Leonard Konopa and James Ben
son, marketing, and Ellis New
some, journalism (advertising). 

The association and its members 

Unpasteurized 
Also A Fresh Supply 

Of 
MICHIGAN APPLES 

CORAL FRUIT MKT. 

'lhe-'Ooily Iowan 
PUblishtd as I public my;Cf In cooperation 
with THE ADVERTISINC COUNCIL ln~ 

RELIGION IN AMERICAN LIFE 

are concerned with more efficient • \ , 
advertising, selllng, marketing re- ~~~~~'~'.iiiiii~~~~~;;;~;;;;;;~;;;~~~~;;;~;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

2 miles West on Hwy 6 

search and merchandising. ~ I 

Business Frat Speaker 
Lloyd Berger, manager of an 

Iowa City men's clothing store, out
lined the retail clothing industry 
and explained some of the prob
lems facing smaller merchants 
Thursday in a speech tq the Delta 
Sigma Pi, professional business 
fraternity. 
, Berger, an SUI graduate, gave 
particular attention to merchandis
ing. 

Each man has 
his own place-

HORAe! 

Horace knew what he was talk· 
ing about_ 
Your place may b, in life insur
ance sales and sales manage· 
ment. If you want to be in busi
ness for yours-elf, with no ceil
ing on potential income, you 
should look into the mlny ad
vantages offered by I career 
In life insurance_ 
For full information about lIet
ting started now in I dynamic 
and growing bii'Siness, 5: ) by 
our office, Or write for ti.e free 
booklet, "Career Opportuni. 
ties". 

LAWRENCE T. WADE, 

General Agent 

104 SIYlngl , L .. " BWg, 

low. City, lew. 

Phone 331·3431 

\ . 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
life Inlurlnce Compan1 

of Philadelphia 

( 

WE AT RANDALLIS 
Wish you A JlGREA Til 
THANKSGIVING DAY 

WE'LL BE CLOSED THURSDAY -

OPEN 8 A.M. FRIDAY 

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY FE~ST 
SHOP RANDALL'S FOR THESE 

SUPER VALU/S 
~GOV'T INSPECT~D - OVEN READY 

:1 RKEY 
CRIS'P J MBO 

,0 L'E'R Y . , 

FRESE! SYSTERS 
POWDERED SUGAR 
OR BROWN ' • • 

, 

LI,BBY1S PUMPKIN 
1 

18 
TO 

24 LBS. 

JUST 

- Pint • • • 

• • Lb. Pkg. 
- 303 Can 

• 

• 

• • 

,OVEN FRESH 

PUMKPIN PIES 
RANDALL'S CREAMY RICH WILDERNESS 

PIE MIXES 
, 

29C 

ICE,CREAM 
Three 
Flavors 

Hf·WAY 6' WEST 

CHERRY - APPLE - RAISIN - MINCE 

Ca1l8-1l61 

Fo]' SPECIAL 

"SAVE" ORDERS 

1 , 

A conference (or g 
ployes, prompted 
Kennedy's executiv 
this year gua rantee 
ployes . the right I 
and bargain colleel 
govCrn!\l\lllt, will b( 
Dec. 1 at SUr. 

Implications of 
order - barguinil 
bandling of gricva 
thods of rtegoliatin! 
plained at the Pu 
Conference for I 
county "and local g 
ployes in Iowa. 

More than 100 g 
ployes , including 
postal workers, poli 
men, are expected 
two-day' conCerenc( 
City campus. 

Jack ~Iagler , PI' 
at the ~'tJl Bureal 
Manag~~ent, s~id, 
that the executIVe 
an im~ortanl imr, 

l' 

Noted N , 

Speaks t 

On~~; Dect 
Glenway Wescot 

l 
member of the Na( 
Arts and Letters, 
"The Novel and lIl1 
3 at SUI. 

lfi ~ lecture, sP' 
~Ut English Depa 
gin at 8 p.m. in tl 
b~r of Old Capitol. 
pUblic. 

Wescott, 61, W 
Prize Novel Contc~ 
book, "The Grand 
the auVtor of abo, 
several novels, 

,\1 Apple of the E~ 
Trembling," "A Co 
for Unbelievers," 
I\'1Nlk," "I\\larlm 
and "The Babes I 

His most recent 
Truth," will be PI 
by Harwr Jt,Broth 

Elected to the r 
or Arts and Lette 
cott served as it! 
1959-62, and has se 
cil and its grant: 
literature. He is 

- man oC its Depar 
ture .• 

Froftl 1948-SO, hi 
of the National 
UNES~O , and took 
tions which led to 
Copy Wright Conve 
a member of the 
mittee of the Au 

I' America, and ha! 
the Autnors' Guil! 

I' 

A native of W 
~ltended the Univ' 
Duri11l the early· 
ill Ge~many and 
on th~ Riviera an 
\\()W 4 resident of 
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Difcussion Qf ~xecutive Nprsing GIa~s New. Re' , td: .. , 
Order Set for Meet Applicqfions FOILRerson~, ' 

A conference for government em· fectiveness of union organization 
ployes, prompted by President and bargaining e{forts in all areas 
Kennedy's executive order early of public employment. 
this yea I' guaranteeing fedcral em- "For this reason the subject mat
ployes the right to join unions tel' of the conference . has been 
and bargain collectively with thc! broadened to include several prob
govern\'llent, will be held Nov. 30- lem areas involved in collective 
Dec. I at SUI. bargaining in the public service," 

Implications of the executive he continued. 
order - bOl'guining procedures, Flagler noted that the AFL-CIO 
handling of grievances, and me· acclaimed the executive order as 
thods of negotiating - will be ex- "a major breakthrough in assuring 
ploined at lbe Public Employe's and implementing . . . collective 
Conference for federa l, state, negotiation in the federal service." 
lounty"and local gove1'nment em- ~'wo sessions will be run concur-
ployes in Iowa. n!ntly throughout the conference. 

More 1.hal1 100 government em- One session for federal government 
ployes, including Iowa teachers, employes will include an explana
postal workers, policemen and [h'e- lion of the executive order, bar
men, are ellpected to attend the gaining procedures in the federal 
tWO-day, conference on the Iowa ! services and "collective bargain-
City camp'us. ing vs. collective begging. " 

Jack :F:J.agler, program director The second session for state, 
al the qUI Bureau of Labor and county and local government em
Manag«lf'}ent, said, ''It is e?,pected ployes, will cover the implications 
that th~ executive order WIll have of each of these topics for non-fed
an important impact o[ the ef- eral public employes. 

Noted Novelist 
Speaks at SUI 
Onc·~ IDec. 3 

Conference speakers will be Flag
ler and Don Sheriff of the SUI 
Bureau of Labor and Management; 
William Coder, SUI director of con· 
ferences; Albert Sonntag, regional 
deputy director of the U.S. Civil 
Service Commission ; Vern Cook 
and John Connors, both repre
sentatives of the International As
soc iation of Firefighters; Leo 
KraJTIer, assistant to the president; 
and George Parks staff representa· 

Glenway Wescott, novelist and tive, both of State, County and 
member of the National Institute of Municipal Workers. 
Arts and Letters, will speak on Other speakers will be Pat Nilan, 
"The Novel and the Twenties" Dec. vice-president of the United Fed-
3 at SUI. eralion oC Postal Clerks; Lewis 

His lecture, sponsored by thc Towers, commissioner of the Fed
&VI English Department, will be- eral Mediation alld Conciliation 
gin at 8 p.m. in the House Cham- Service ; Carl Megel, president of 
brr of Old Capitol. Tl iB open to the the American Federation of Teach-
puhlic. ers; and A. Jack Lewis, secretary-

Wescott, Gl, won the Harper treasurer, and Charles Davis, both 
Prize Novel Contest in 1927 for his of the Iowa Federation o[ Labor. 
book, "The Grandmothers." He is A parallel program attended by 
the au VIol' of a book ot poems and 65 heads of federal agencies in 
several novelS, including "The Iowa was held by the SUI bureau 

l
' Apple oC the Eye," "Fear and April 12 in Des Moines. 

Trembling," "A Calendar of Saints The conference will be sponsored 
for Unbelievers," "The Pilgrim by the Iowa Federation of Labor in 
Hawk," "Apartment in Athens" cooperation with the SUI Bureau of 
and "The Babes Bed." Labor and Managem/mt and the 

His most rccent book, "Image of U.S. Civil Service Commission. Co
Truth," will be published this fall sponsors are the American Federa-
by HarNr ~4Brothers. tions of Teachers, United Federa-

Elected to the National Institute tion of Postal Clerks, International 
of Arts and Letters in 1947. Wes- Associalion of Fi refighters , Na
cotl served as its president from tional Association of Letter Car-
1959.62, and has served on its coun- riel'S, Office Employes Intern a
cil and its grants committee for liona l Union, American Federation 
lilerature. He is currently chair- of Government Empl?~es, and 
man of its Departm t f L't _ State, Counly and MuniCipal Em· en 0 I era ployes 
lure. ' . 

Froln 1948-50, he was a member I • 
01 the National Commission for Austrians Elect 
UNESPO, and took part in consulta- I k 
lions which led to the International New Gov t.; As 
Copywright Convention. lie 1s now 
a member of the copywright com- Chancellor to Stay 
mittee of the Authors' League of 

,. America, and has also served on 
the A\1thors' Guild CO\1ncil. 

A native of Wisconsin, WescoLL 
attended the University of Chicago. 
Durilll the early twenties, he lived 
ill Ge~many and spent nine years 
on th~ Riviera and in Paris. He is 
now :J, resident of Rosemont, N. J . 

Hollywood 's Own 
51 ZENTNER & HIS ORCHESTRA 

Liberty Records 

ADM. $1.70 Plus Tax 
And Checking - TOTAL $1.90 

St t. November 24 • 2 B.nds 

ROCK 'N ROLL 
Flus 

'lfrussell and Airliner. 
'Reg, Saturday Adm. 

VIENNA (UPIl - Austrian Chan
cellor Dr. Alfons Gorbach will be 
asked to head a new coalition gov
ernment follOWing hi s Conserva
tive People's Party dominance of 
Sunday's elections, government 
sources said Monday. 

The sources said he will be joined 
by the second·ranking Socialists 
in the Cabinet and in Parliament
ary voting. 

Gorbach's party had a 94,000-
vote edge over the Socialists and 
gained two seats in Parliament 
when the sixth general postwar 
election ended late Sunday night. 

The totals include 81 seats for 
the Conservative People's Party, 
76 for the Socialists and eight for 
the right-wing Freedom party. 

Communist efforts to gain par
liamentary representation failed as 
they polled 3.04 per cent of the 
vote, a loss of 7,000 ballots 

Pre-Va cati'o n 
DANCE 

WITH 

liThe Velairesll 

Tonight 
AT 

THE HAWK 
MEXICAN DINNER 

3 TACOS. REFRIED BEANS 
SPANISH RIC!!, BEVERAGE 

$1.00 
CLUB STEAK - $1.25 

CALL Ism FOR CARRy.oUTS 

R;c~a,.J~ 
RESTAURANT 

Betw.en lit Nat. & VIr.lty The.tre 

I'M DYING FOR A PIZZA! ! 
When You Feel The Same Way, Don't 

Plmish Yourself. Just Pick Up The Phone 

And Call GEORGE'S GOURMET. 

GEORGE'S 
~ GOURMET 

Dial 8-7545 

t 114 S. Dubuque St. 
Across Prom 

H,ttl J,fftnOfl 
Orders to Go Free Delivery on order, ooer 3.95 

Available , I 

Applications for a class in prac· I ncome Set .: 
tical nursing which will begin in 
February at SUI are being accept· WASHINGTON (uPI) - Person· 
ed now,. according to Elizabeth I al incom!.' rose sharply in Oclob!.'r, 
Kerr, chairman of the Department scoring its best gain in six month-. 
of Practical Nurse Education in the commerce department reported 
the SUI College of Nursing. Monday. Noticeably lacking. how· 

Opportunities for practical ever, was improvement in factory 
nurses in hospitals, doctors' of- payroll,. 
fices and nursing homes and in The Department said the total of 
caring for patients in private individual incomes nalionwid2 ad 
homes ar. increasing faster than vanced by 52.l bilHon to a record 
practical nurses can be trained, annual rate of $445.6 billion, a gain 
Miss Kerr says. SUI enrolls two of 5 p<'r cent from a year earlier 
classes each year in the 12·month 
practic~1 r Irsing program, wilh 
one class beginning in September 
and the second In February. 
Both men and women between 

the ages of 18 and 55 are eligible 
to apply for admission. Applicants 
between 18 and 25 must have com
pleted high school and others' must 
have a lOth gl'ade education. 

Most of the women who enroll in 
the SUI program in practical nurs
ing are between the ages of 20 and 
30, but many oldcr women enroll 
to begin useful ncw careers aftel' 
their children havp moved from 
home, Miss Kerr says. Recent 
classes have included many slu
dents just out of high school. 

Both men and women may re
ceive room and board at West. 
lawn, dormitory for nursing stu, 
dents, for $50 a month. Students 
may also live in University·ap· 
proved off·campus housing or at 
home. 
The 12-month training period in

cludes classe3, laboratory work and 
clinical experience working with 
patients in University Hospitals un
der the supervision of CoUege of 
NUrsing instructors. Practical nurs
ing students receive the same ex
tracurricular benefits as other Uni· 
versity students ,including free ad
mission to most sports events, 
plays, concerts and lectures. 

Persons interested in enrolling 
in the February class should write 
to Miss Elinor Lounsberry, assist
ant chairman, Department of 
Practical Nurse Education, State 
University of Iowa, Iowa City, 
Iowa. 

u.s. fo O.K. 

The Oc lober ' spurl in perso'1al 
income was about evenly divided 
among the increases In wage and 
salaries, govemmenf benefit 
paymenh lind olher 
sources. 
Economi~ts found the report en

couraging in Ihis respec.: pers'lnal 
income is the primary determinant 
of consumer spending, which is the 
most important single influence on 
national production and employ
ment. 

Disappointing was Ihc fact thaI 
manutacturing payrolls tailed 10 
expand from September to October. 
They held steady at an annual raIl' 
of 91 billion. some $500 million 
br!ow a record high they set in 
July and h:I\'c not equaled since. 

A S600 million increase in pay· 
rolls stemmed from "small gains 
in trade, transportation and the 
service industrie5," the Depart. 
ment said, and from a $300 mil
lion rise in stale and local gov· 
ernment payrolls. 
Personal incomes got a boosl of 

roughly ,300 million from an in· 
crease in compensation to veterans 
for service·connected disabilities, 
authorized by Congress this year. 
A lump sum three·month retroac· 
tive payment gave the persl)nal in· 
come total a temporary lift above 
that generated by the incr~ase in 
regular paymenls. 

Gains also were reported for in
come from farms, dividends, in
terest, unemployment compensa
tion and social security pensions. 
Proprietors and professional pcr
sons also enjoyed a small income 

I rise. 
Last month's $2.1 bill ion ad, 

vance in the tolal of individual 
incomes was the largest since a 

Yemen GOV
/f. 3.1 billion climb last April. From 

May through August, the monthly 
increases averaged nearly $1.2 

CAIRO (uPIl - The Unitcd billion. The September advance 
States will grant diplomatic rec- was a thin $500 million. 
ognilion to the new Republican Failure of monufacturing pay· 
government ot Yemen in two or roll~ to rise in October reflected 
three days, informed diplomatic the continued stability in industrial 
sources reported here Monday. reproduction, which has leveled off 

The sources said a message Crom ';1I1ce July at a l1igh rate. Lack of 
President Kennedy to Yemen's expan ion in this key sector of Ihe 
President Abdullah Sallal was de- !.'conon~y is worrisome to many 
livered in the Yemeni capital of Government economists. 
Sanaa by U.S. charge d'affaiI' The Governml'nt expects 1962 
Robert Stookey. personal income to tolal $441 billion 

The message was reported to -a~ against $416.4 billion in 1961. 
conta in a routine request for as
surance that the new government, 
which ousted the Yemeni mon
archy Sept. 26, would honor int~r
national commitments. 

The sources said that allowing 
time {or Sallal to reply, U.S. rec
ognition should come in two or 
three days. 

The diplomatic initiative came 
amid United Arab Republic reo 
ports that Egyptian paratroopers 
had "annihilated" a Royalist force 
at the northern stronghold of 
Saada. But Royalists said the forl 
merely was under siegc. 

Have You Visited 
Lubin's Newly Remodeled 

LUNCHEONETTE? 

See Page 5 

• Ends Tonite • 
stunning BALLET ... 
"BLACK TIGHTS" 

f41;,3.11 
STARTS WEDNESDAY! 

"Doors Open 1 :15 P.M." 

O "ENDS N W WEDNESDAY" 

ALL FOR FUN .•• 
FUN FOR ALL! 

Shows . 1 :30 . 3:30 - 5:30 
7:30 . 9:20 . "Feature 9:35" 

H.·MAII 
~II(~UE S!tllfl~S-... 

'--.. . ....... - --Qlg.!W:OOH, PWOIfA·m ·llN4ffiO 

Plul - Color Cartoon 
"CANNERY WOE" 
Specie I - In Color 

"WATER WIZARDS" • 

Special Pr-oSlram Today 
At Kiwanis International 

A special program in ob e('vance 
of National Farm·City W.eek has 
been planned for today's meeting 
of Kiwanis International. 

Dr. Robert Parks, vice president 
of academic affairs at Iowa State 
University, will be th~ featured 
speaker. The program is being 
planned by the agricultural and 
conservation committee. 

Four local peoplc will be pre
sented the Kiwanis Achicvement 
award. 

t« i ~\Ii , . , 

_an 

STAnTS 

WEDNESDAY! 

-"Doors Ollen 1 :15" 
d - - . 

aki i i 1:,1:1. ~ 
' TO-DAye,. 

- AND - ' 

WEDNESDAY· 
_ .... __ .. ' .1 ........ 

BAKERY GOODS 
110 fE baked and decorated cakes. 

3·9" layer birthday doll cake $3.00. 
'Dial 8-6179. 12·16 

FLAKEY CRUST pies, home biked 
brcad and pallrlcs. Dial 1·3777. 

12·15R 

THe AI .j W~N~I a City, , .-T 7 

Adver1ising Rates RIDERS 10 Kansas CII)· vlc\nlt)'. I.eav. ORJENTAL rugs - $10.00 up. Dial 
Ing IVcdnesdny. 8-7693. 11·17 7-3703. 11·19 

WILL do bab)' lilting In m) home. 
.·Inkblne Park. 8-198S. 1) ·24 

Three Days . .. ,., •.. 1Sc a Word RIDE WANTED jNE~ I s~~. 2:..S4OI_. __ 1l.20 
FOR SALE: Oboe. DIal 7·7691 even· 

\\. AJI.'TED baby sltUnc my 
Coralvll!e. Dial s..SG5. 

hOme. 
lH 

Six Days ' .... , .... . 19C a Word 
T.!n Days .. . .... . .. 23c a Word TO Boston over Thank gh Inll. wm I In,s. 11-21 

share e"pen.es. 8-5615. 11·20 USeD CARS 
Doe Month . . . .... 44c a Word 

For Consecutive InserliODl 
(Minimum Ad, 8 Words) , 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
On. Insertion I Month . .. . $1.35· 
Five Insertions a Month ., .$1.15· 
Ten Insertions.., Month . . .. . 1.DS· 

·R.t .. for EKh Column Inch 

Phone 7-4191 
THE DAILY IOWAN RESERVES 
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY 
ADVERTISING COP':. 

HOME FURNISHINGS 

W·ANTEO rIde from MUwaukO;- to 
lowl' Ity Noy. 25. 8-1893. IJ.l7 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

QUIET room In Men's Gradu.te 1I0u c. 
530 N. Cllnlon. Cooking. Showers. 

7·5848. 7·5487. 12·13 
LARGE, sIngle, male. $28 month. Very 

clean. Ph. 7·3369. Dr. Senska. 1l ·22 
WOMEN. On .. - sIngle one double. 

Kitchen privileges. 7·352l!. 11·23 
LARGE room in e chaneI' lor work, 

eookln,. Graduale mal~. Black's 
Graduale Houl>e, Dill 7·3703. 12·17 

TYPING SERVICE 

TYPTNG aervlce - electrIc - ,,2.505 
or 7..'i986. 11·24 

TYPING: ElectrIc IBM; accurale. E~· 
perlenced. Dlnl 7·2518. 12·30R 

:iERRy NYALL: Electric IBM. Tyrlng. 
Phone 8·1330 I ·~rR 

WANTED 

STORMS up - sereenB down. Dial M4-
2489. 1\·26 

WANTED: Ironln85. 8-4585. 11·20 

LOOKING for • used cer' - or h.' e 
a ctft for sale! See Andy Hal,.l. 

CorahllJe Aulo Markel, HIgh" 8)1 f\ 
We~t, Coralville, Phon. 1-3316. 12·1 
-:-:---~-- -1960 USTTN·HEALEY.4 eall'r. Phono 

8·6918 aller 5:00 p.m. 11·%0 

WANTED: Ironln,s, 8·3303. ]1·20 FOR ALE 1956 Ford Falrlane. V-8. 
lick, radIo, healer, PlOW IIf . $150. 

IRONlNCS. Studenl boy. and ,Iris. 220 DIal 7.3G54 or 7-4648. IT 21 
N. Dodee. Reasonable prices. 12-7 

WHO DOES IT? TAP Clanclng nnd ballet cia e. ever)l 
Salurday. Jerry NyalJ, Instructor. 

8·1330. 12·13 HAGEN'S T.V. GUlranteed televl.ton 
READERS check The Dally Iowan 

cla.slfted section lor helpful hlnu 
In salbfylna theIr need.. 12·30 - --mONINGS w.ntcd. Call 8-2703. 12·9 

HOOMMATE wanted. Men'. ,r.du.le I 
1I0u. e. Cooklne. G30 N. Clinton. 

Phone 7-11848. 1210 
MGIIT clean up man. 6·11:30 p.m. I 

Meall Included. McDonnlds. 12·14 I 

s rvlclnll by certlfl d rvlcemen. 
9 Im .. 9 pm. Monday lhrouch S8t. 
urday. 8-3542. la·lIt 

Youngls Studio 
FINE PORTRAITS 

AS LOW AS 

3 for $2.50 
3 So. Dubuque St. 1·91S8 

LARGE mnhogany 6 drawer office TYPING, neat, ucurote. DIal 7.71 "6. desk. Top 36"x66". Phone 8·3179. I •• ~R ROOMMATE wanled. 1II0ie I~ block 
~. frc.m campus. Wrlle Do>! 61. Dally 

LOST & FOUND 

ODYSSEUS C. sMlrn and hIs wIre 
Penelope request the return of the 

loSS of n knlltlng bag. 1 J.I5 

COMPLETE sel Greal Book_, Includes 
boukcase and reading lIulde •. ,275. 

Dial 8-4490. 11·23 
WHITE oak firewood. Cul and split. 

('orne and gel It. HoUman. 7458H 
nne I' 6.. 11·21 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

POR R1'lNT: Larll'c 3 room furnIshed 
apartment. $75. Ulllltles patd. DIal 

7·3703. 12-21 

TYPING. Guar~nteedaccurate. 20c 
pajJe I)lpewrltteo ~opy; ::c 1'8l(e 

handwrllien. 7-5583. 12-6 
NANCY KrUSE IB>.t rlectrlCt)lpln. 

service. DIal 8·6854. 12-8lt 
TYPING. Reasonabl .. rales. hort pa· 

pers alld the.I •. 7·3843. 12-30n 
TYPING, electilc. experle~;;; 

~urate . Dial 8·5723. 12-18 
1 YPT'IIG. E)(pcrienc~d In Unlverslly 

the,l, manu. crlot. rlt'. Elertrlc 
tVllewrller (ellle). PIn! 7·2244. 12·201{ 
TYPING \Vanlrd. t;xpel'lenced. Low 

ratrs. Dial 045·2315 12·2011 
A 1.1- kinds of lypln'ji. E,;j;.erl"ncrd. 

Call 0·5246, 12·181{ 

PERSONAL 

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE GET qul~k results bv advertlslnll uo;ed 
artIcles In The Dolly lowon cl •• slfled 

LUXOR .30 n. $llOO lrnller 10 be hold EtC\lon . 12·30 
for $650 by end of monlh. Excel· 

lent condition. Ideal for two. 338-4994. 
f· , 11·24 

"'28,....,...t."iI'=(!..,.~LACE. 1J'0p'· ~ol1dlllon. Set 
for 'Ylnle'1 occupancy. $820. Dlnl 

8·2040. 12-1 

f' HELP WANTED 

MONEY LOANED 
Diamonds, Camoras, 

Typewriters, Watches, LUGgage, 
Guns, Musical Instruments 

Dial 1-4S35 
HOCK.EYE LOAN 

lIELP wanted. 216 S. Dubuque. 8·573f 
1l·~7 SAU,Y Beller luck next lime, 

-------------- FRF:DY. 1l·22 

SEE YOUR- AIR fORCE RECRUITER 

A GlIT VCI'Y ddY or Ihe "car. Bt'Y 
lhem a sub. ,-rlpOon 10 'rh.. Dally 

IowDn. Just call the Cirrul;lt!on J)e· 
partment. 11·22 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOMEN 

SEWE ~S WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY 

~'IND lhe asslslance you need lhrou&h 
The Dally Iowan classUled sec\1on. 

12-30 
PART TIME wallrcsses from 11 a.m. \ 

to 2:00 p.m. or {rom 5:00 p.m. to 
8:00 p.m. Bamboo Inn, 131 So. Du
buque. 11·22 

Work a\ home dolni slmpl. leW' 
Ing. W. supply ","t.rlals o~d pay 
shIppIng both W1YS. Good 1 at. of 
pay. Pleoe work. Apply, Dept. AD· 
597, !lox 7010, Ad.laitle Po.t Office, 
Toronto, OntariO, Canada. 

, 

Iowan. 11-21 
WAN7EO: IranI,s. a.c:;aS. 11 ·20 

AUTOMOTIVf 

'l'ROUBLE gelling aulo Insurance. See 
Bob Bender. Dial 8'()639. 12061{ 

Ignition 
Carburetors 

GENERATORS STARTERS • 
Briggs & StraHon Motors 

Pyramid Services 
'21 s. DubUQue Dial 7·5722 

S 
DIAPARINr. Dial' r Rental Strvlce 

by New Pracc s Laundry. 313 S. 
Dubuqu . Phone 1·11668. 12-7 
E'IIGLISH ,raduate. WlII dO proof· 

rcadl"" lypln, - Iller lerm pa
pers, tilCbeS. E~perlented. DIal 8·9517. 

12·13 
== -

VENDING MACHIN ES for 
Plastic Bags, Soap, Change 

at 

DOWNTOWN LAUNDERETTE 
226 S. Clinton St. 

TRAVEL 

STUDENT TOUR 
Now is the time to hook that tOllr for nex t summer. top 
in and discuss YOllr place of interest with Lhc profes
sional travel plann('rs at ~mACl IA~l . We are ag('llts 
for: 

o S.T.O.P. Tours • Olson's 
• Ililtoll Tours • ),lidwest 
• Dittman • Americ,m 
" l nivcrsity Tr.\\'cl Company 
• Situ () DrO\\1)cll 

• Apal 
Collegiate 
Student Tours 

• Tl'lwch orld 
• many oth I' 

Meacham Travel Service 
111 E. Washington St. Oi.11-1595 

®®®®®®®@®®®®®®®®®@@®®@®®@®®®W@@@@®@@@@®®@®®@®®® 

I ! MAIL YOUR WANT AD TO THE DAilY IOWAN I 
® V IOWAN IOWA CITY, IOWA - OR CALL 7-4191 ® ® E ® 
® . ® 
@ , ® 
® ~" ® ® ~. @ 
® N 10 Words for Six Days will cost you only . $1.90 cents ® 
® E ® 
~ Y 8 Wo~ds for Six Days will cost yc·u only . . . $1.52 cents ~ 
®®®®®@®®®®®®®®®®@®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® 

WITt-JESS Tt'lEE 'THE 
DISCOVERY OF VAsr 
AMot.JNn; ·OF AIR. 

REETLE BAILEY 

n=SftFY THE'E HENC.E 
THE DISCOVERY OF 

BREAn1II\J& • 

) 

By 10_, ~ 

ON '!bUR FE-!=r, You NUT. 
I E>lsawel'$P IT. 
I DtDN'r CJ2EATE IT l 

'l\y MORT WALKER 

.., -.«!i ...... ~ .......... . 

. . 
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Cuban Situation Stalls 
:; -. 

Atom-Free Latin Zone ' 
UNITED NATlONS, N.Y. IUPIl - A move to make Latin America 

an atom.free zone was sidetracked for the time being Monday because 
of the Cuban situation. 

The General Assembly's Political Committee agreed without objec
tion to deCer action on a four-power 
resolution urging all Latin Am- mate solution to the Cuban prob
erican nations to arrange a de- lem. 
nuclearized zone with effective "We feel, therefore, that we 
verification for their area. should wait until it will be most 

The request to sidetrack the issue effective," he said. 

De Gaulle"- . [Communists-Elect Zhivkov 
\ " . 

Wins Vtc,tory As Bulgarian Premier 
I n Elections 

PARIS CUP}) PI'esident 
Charles de Gaulle, his prestige 
I'einforced by a landslide, prepared 
Monday night to bring his old Gov
ernment team back to office, free 
this time from any dangers of Par· 
liamentary revolt. 

De Gaull!: returned to Paris [rom 
his country home at Colombey-Les
Deux-EgJises in eastern France 
where he voted Sunday. 

VIENNA (UP!) - Communist Party Chief '1'odol' Zhivkov Was 
elected Premier of Bulgaria Monday, making him the undisputed strong. 
man of the East European satellite. 

The Bulgarian News Agency (BTA) reported that Zhlvkov, who had 
carried out a 'purge of his Stalinist 

rivals earlier this month, w~s 'Curb Holla's 
named to the top government post f l 
by the unanimous vote of the Na
tional Assembly. 

The Agency said that former 
Premier Anton Yugov and Deputy 
Premier Georgi Tsankov were "re
lieved (rom their dulies." 11 gave 

Power,' Say 
McClellan 

was made by the sponsors - Boli- Last Friday Cuban Ambassador 
via, Brazil, Chile and Ecuador. Carlos Lechuga noted his Govern· 
Brazilian Delegate Afonso Arinos ment's objections to the (our-power 
De Melo Franco, speaking for the draft by asking that it be changed 
sponsors, Doted wide differences to include Puerto Rico and the 
existed and more time was needed Panama Ca'nal , and require the re
lo reach a satisfactory consensus. moval oC all foreign bases from 
Arinos De Melo, alluding to Cuba's Latin America, including the U.S. 
objections to the dralt resolution base at Guantanamo in Cuba. 

America's Military Leaders 
He c'onfe~red quickly with Prc

mier Pompidou and I.nterior Min· 
ister \Roger Frey, who master
minded the electio\l battle for him. 

De Gaulle made no public com
ment on the result oC the first 
round of balloting in which the 
GauUist Union for the New Re
Pllblic CUNR) surged to an · over
whelming upset triumph. 

no hint to their future. NEW YORK !UPI) - Sen . .Joqo 
The Assembly was meeting lor L. McClellan said in a mag~ne 

the first time since the Eighth Bul· article published today Teamster's 
garian Communist Party Congress boss James Hoffa is so pOwerlul 
earIJer this month in which Zhivkov he could personally put a straDIle· 
won a power struggle over Yugo~. hold on the nation's economy. 
Yugov was fired from ,his post on .' McClellan (O-Ark, ) is chairman 
the powerful Party Central Com- iot the Senate RaCKet Committee. 
r,nittee along with other Bulgarian Hc is the author of a recently-pub. 

and the views of the United States, 
said it is important that conditions 
are right for implementing the 
measure. He said nothing is gained 
if a resolution is adopted that can· 
nol be put into effect. 
-Arinos De Melo said the spon· 

SOl'S believe their proposal will 
play an important part in lhe ulti-

Industry Meetings 
Discuss Problems' 

-A program covering topics im· 
portant to the management of state 
industries is being presented to 60 
persons attending the Iowa State 
IndUstries Management Conference 
at SUI today. 

Speakers at today'S sessions in
clude Jack Flagler, program direct
or of the SUI Bureau of Labor 
and Management, whose topic is 
"Effects of Attitudes on Morale." 

Other lectures on today's pro
gram include two talks on "Work 
Simplification" by ' Wellborn R. 
HUdson, SUI professor of industrial 
engineering, and Professor J. 
Wayne Deegan, head of the SUI De
partment of Industrial Engineer
ing. Don R. Sheriff, management 
director of the Bureau o{ Labor 
and Management, will close the' 
conference with a talk on "Essen
tials of Effective Training." 

Monday's program Included a 
lecture on "The Effect of Com
munity Altitudes on the Work of 
Iowa State Industries" by Flagler, 
and a talk on "Correctional In
dustries in the Team Approach to 
Treatment" by Wade Springstead, 
superintendent of industries at the 
U.S. Penitentiary at Leavenworth, 
Kan. 

The "Iowa Team Approach to 
Treatment" was described by Ben
jamin F. Baer, director of Iowa 
correctional industries. 

The conference is sponsored by 
the Iowa State Industries in co
operation with the SUI BUI'eau of 
Labor and Management. 

Grand Jury Piclced 
For District Court 

Members of ttle U.S. Joint Chiefs of StaH - Amer· 
Ica', top military ,I.nne,. - pose Monday .t the 
Department of Defen.. in Walhington befare a 
meeting. From left .,.; Gen. Earl. G. Wheeler, 
Army Chief of StaH; Gi~. · C"rtl. E, 'LeM.y, Air 
Force Chief of StaH; Army Gen. M.~well D. roilY, 

lor, ~hairman of the Joint Chiefs; Adm. George 
W. Ander.on, Chief qf Naval Operation,; and Gen. 
Dnid M. Shoup, Marine Cor p s Commandant. 
Maps of ThaU.nd .re before them with a world , 
map on the wall behind. 

-AP Wirephoto 
. H~ .. wa, "'po'1ed, howaver, to 

have ,.Id "ttlat', vood, lh.t'. 
good" when told of the landsllde. -

Judge Clair E. Hamilton con
vened the November session of the 
Johnson County District Court Mon
day. Seven Johnson county resi
dents were selected to serve on the 
Grand Jury for lhe month. 

Wirtz Group Recommenc(s 
$10 Billion Tax Cut in 163 

u.s. Officer 
Shot on 'Safe' 
Viet Nam Rd. 

Frey told a news conference lat· 
er, "I believe President De Gaulle 
was happy to acknowledge the ex
pressed wish of the French people 
for peace and continuity." 

Government sources said it is a 
virlual certainty that De Gaulle 
will ask Pompidou to remain in of
fice. 

leaders accused o( "Stalinism." lished book "Crimc Without Pun· ! 
The purge was seen here as part ishmcnt" 011 unionism and wrote 

of a campaign by Soviet Premier an article entitled "These Labor 
Nikita S. Khrushchev to root out Abuses Must Be Curbed" for \he 

Among the cases scheduled to WASHlNCTON_ (UPJ) _ Labor Secretary W. Willard 
come before the jury is the eharge 
of mW'der against Robert J. Wirtz and a majority of President Kennedy's Labor- 1aDage-
Schneider, 18, of Oxford. ment Advisory Committee caned Monday for a $10 billion tax 

The seven jurors selected were: cut early in 1963. . 
Frank W. Clark of the Fifth Ward They rccomrriend~ that the bulk ed Friday with 14 of the 21 com
in Iowa City; Eva Fry of Wash- of such a slash be given to indi- mittee members present. It was 
inglon Twp.; John Leonard of Scott viduals, with corporations gelting telegraphcd during the weekend to 
Twp.; Purl Sentman of Madison the rest: ' the other seven members, who 
Twp.; Ernest Shall of East Lucas Although "review Illdt reVision of have assented to it, Wirtz said. 
Twp.; Jean Scott of Fremont the tax system should be under- Wirtz, a non-voting committee 
Twp. and Ralph Wescott of New- taken promptly" the j::ommlttee member, endorsed the statement 
port Twp. said, it should not ~ hllo~ed to and specifically the $10 billion fig-

County Attorney Ralph Neuzil cause a delay "on the urgently ure, in response to a question at 
said Monday that he expected his needed reduction in tax rates." a news conference at the White 
presentation of the case against The Commiltee expressed Itselfl House. . 
Schneider and the jury's delibera- in a two-page policy statement de- Gudeman saId he .a lso con~urred. 
tions would not be completed [01' livered to the White House t'?<!ay. . J:leretofore ~~ hlg~-ranktng of
several days . Wirtz, vice-chairman of the 21- flclal has speCIfIed WIth a number 

Schneider is accused of the mur· man group, and Acting Commerce ho.w large a ta.x cut should be. 
der of Edward Kriz, 43, owner· Secretar¥ Edward Gudeman, its WIrtz, however, It shoul? be ,not~, 
operator of Gem'ge's Buffet in Iowa executive director told newsmen is not one of the PreSident s prt
City. Kriz was shot in an alley they both agreed' with the state- mary advisers on fiscal matters. 
next to Hamburg Inn No. 2 early I ment. Kennedy last summer promls~d 
in the morning of Nov. 10. The Two committee members, not to ask congress for ~ubstant~al 
murderer was wearing a Hallo- identified, dissented with respect a~ross-the-board lax r~lte{ [or tn
ween mask at thc timc and shot to the size of the lax cut. They dl~ld~als and corporations ~nd he 
Schneider three times with a . .45 thought it should be $4 billion to saId It should be coupled With tax 
caliber pistol. $5 billion. refor~. . . 

Schneider is also charged with Some members of the majority SentIment has been. bUlldtng up 
the Oct. 6 holdup of Shannon's agreed with the $10 billion figure to break ~hat coupltng lest tax 
SuPper Club in which nearly $700 but felt such a reduction should be rate reductIOn be delayed. because 
was stolen. spread out over two or three years. of a prolonged. CongresslOn,al de-

. h I I' h of hi ..... · b'l bate over the sticky reform Issues. 
Johnson County jurists WIll ear . n Ig t t e near y..... I· Treasury Secretary Doug/aft Dil-

some 74 civil and 22 criminal cases hon of tex revenue, IItim.ted ~o Ion indicated last week that the 
that are on the docket for Novem- be flowing Into t'" tre •• ury ttllS Administration might divide its tax 
bel'. year, • ~ID billion cut would be package that way if economic con-

AFS Chapter 
Planned Here 

a reduchon · of more th.n lD per ditions make it necessary. 
~..,.. ,. Spadework for today's statement 
,T.h e committee mcludes seven on fiscal and monetary policy was 

busmessmen, se.ven labor lea.ders performed by a subcommittee 
~d s~ven p~lIc representatives, headed by Ralph E. McGlll l pub
mc1udmg Wirtz {I,nd. Gudeman. lisher of the Atlanta Constitution . 
Gudeman was standlDg m for Com- He was one o[ those absent from 
merc~ Secretary Luther H. Hodg~s, Friday's meeting. 
who IS on a round-the-world trip. 

The crisis which was climaxed by 
Sunday's Parliamentary elections 
was sparked by a censure motion 

SAIGON, South Viet Nam (uPIl in the National Assembly Oct. 5 
- Communist Viet Cong ambush- which overthrew Pompidou. 
ers monday wounded a U.S. Army With the crisis settled, De Gaulle, 
Captain In an attack along "one was said tQ have decided there is 
of the safest roads in the country," no point in switching prime min
a U.S. Military spokesman report- isters. This was particularly true 
ed. since he and Pompidou work well 

The Captain, wounded in both together. 
legs and one arm, was not belicvcd Pompldou Is expected to form 
in serious condition. His name was a new government including most 
not available immediat(!ly. of hi, key mlnl,ters, .. 1though 

The spokesman said the officer's he might try to br .. den It by 
Vietnamese Jeep driver also suf- 'bringing In some promln.nt pro· 

Gaulli,ts from other p .. "le •. 
fered leg wounds. De Gaulle is expected to make 

The Communists' attack occur[ec1 no public move toward naming a 
on the My tho Road only about 10 premier and government before the 
miles south of Saigon. It is con- second round of run·off balloting 
sidered one of the safest highways next Sunday. 
in South Viet Nam and is regu- Under the Fifth Republic's elec
larly traveled by Americans in un- toral system only those candidates 
guarded Jeeps. who won an absolute majority of 

The sources said the Vietnamese votes in their constitQency in the 
driver apparently stopped his Jeep first round Sunday were elected. 
to look at a Viet Cong flag, which There were 96 of them. 
had been hoisted beside the road. In the other 369 voting dis-

tricts of metropolitan France there 
The Captain became suspicious will be run-off races in which 

and called the driver to come back. a simple plurality will suffice for 
The officer moved behind the election. 

veteran hard-line Commwlists from 
East European leadership and re
place them with men more amend
able to his policy "of peaceful co
existence." Zhikov conferred in 
Moscow with Khrushchev shortly 
before the Congress in Sofia. 

Observers said Khrushchev ap
parently is seekJng to strengthen 
his hand in the event of a show· 
.down in the ideological dispute with 
Communist China. The Peking Re
gilfle has denounced Khrushchev 'S 
"soft" line policy toward the "cap
'italistic" powers. 
~ Zhivkov's take-over of the Prem
Iership from the disgraced Yugov 
·was a foregone conclusion after the 
farty Congress. Delegates had 
"suggested" that party and govern
ment leadership should be inte· 
grated - on in other words that 
one man should hold power as 
Khrushchev I docs in the Soviet 
Union. 

The congress also made sweeping 
changes in the party structure. It 
raised the full membership of the 
Central Committee Crom 69 to 101. 

Lawyers Can Get 
Direct Commission 

Jeep's wheel and backed the ve- It is customary lor ali but the 
hicle onto the road again. front runners in the (irst round to The Air Force has announced 

As the driver leaped into the ve- retire before the second round. that commissions for law gradu
hiclc, the Viet Cong ' opened fire Candidates have until midnight to- ates in the Judge Advocate Gen-
from concealment in nearby rice night to withdraw. eral direct appointment program 
fields. They threw grenades and will, open on December 1. 
both men were wounded. DOWN UNDER College seniors interested in mili-

The sources said the ,1\merican CHRISTCHURCH, New Zealand tary law careers may make appli-

Reader's Digest. 
McClellan said Congress ll1\IJt 

enacl new legislation to pro\ee1 
working people and the nation 
from dangers of powcrful unlo\ll. 
He said that when the ShcrllUlll 
Anti·Trust Act, the Clayton Act 
and the Federal Trade Commis
sion Act were passed , unions were 
in their infancy and not nearly .1I 
strong as they are loday. 

He particularly pointed to .. 
Teamsters as an example. 

"During the past three years Hol
la has vigorously promoted a fHlct 
of transportation unions throughout 
the country," McClellan said. "He , 
has quite openly been lining up a 
master contract with a common 
expiration date for his union's io
cais - putting the union into'poei, 
lion to force the industry to yield 
to excessive and al'bitrary de· 
mands by making it easy to call a 
nationwide strike. 

"The International Brotherhood 
of Teamsters, with 1,600,000 mem
bel's, is now powerful enough by 
itself to put a stranglehllid on our 
naLion's economy. 

"The Teamsters control the I 

trucking industry ... if they called 
a nationwide strike, you could not 
get ambulances . . . hearses .. . 
produce to urban areas . . . market 
shel vcs would soon be swept clean. 
City-dwellers would Iitcrally face 
starvation. 

"Hoffa is reported to have sai~ 
that he would not call such a strike. 
But ] believe that the Amerjcan 
people, instead of relying on the 
mere word of the head of the 
Teamster 's union , would prefer to 
be protected by law." 

'Blind' 'Foundation 
Gives Award 

An organizaliol,a~ meeting was 
held Sunday for an SUI chapter of 
the American Field Service (AFS). 

Applications for membership in 
The committee said a $10 billion 

tax slash is likely to mean appreci
able deficits in the Federal budget 
"in the near future." But over the 
longer run, it said, the tax cut, 
by fueling more business activity, 
may well generate increased tax 
revenues." 

sped away from the area but was (tTl - Antarctica was host today to cation at the nearest Air Force 
hit in the leg by a bullet from a' the highest ranking U.S. govern- recruiting office 90 days be
sniper, hidden down the road. 'rhe ment official to visit the White fore graduation. Headquarters Air 
Captain managed to drive the Jeep Continent. Training Command, Randolph Air 

TURKEY FOR MILITARY and his driver to the town of My· He was Secretary of Commerce !,'orce Base, Texas will notify ap-
WASHINGTON (N! - Mllltary tho. There he was taken to Tan Luther E. Hodges, who made the plicants who are selected for ap

cooks are preparing 112,000 tur- Son Nhut Airport Dispensary and 2,300-mile journey from Christ- pointment. Additional details on the 
keys to serve to U.S. fighting men then to the 8th U.S. Army Hospital church to McMurdo Sound over- program are available from Ser· 

McClellen has introduced a bill 
in the Senate to prohibit combina
tions of unions from calling a strike 
which would rcstrain Interstate 
Commerce. To SUI Graduate 

The American Foundation for 
the Blind announced in New York 
Thursday that it had awarded a 
$2000 Fellowship to Mrs. Margaret 
Marie Lehman, a graduate of SUI. 

Mrs. Lehman, who plans on en
tering lhe field of medical social 
work, has had a rich background 
as a social caseworker with the 
State Mental Health Institute at 
Mount Pleasant; University Hos
pital, Iowa City, and the Public 
Assistance program at Corydon. 

The Foundation, a national non
profit educational, research and 
service agency acting as a clearing 
house for problems afCecting the 
nation's 400,000 bUnd men, women 
and children. annually awards 10 
fellowships to both blind and sight
ed students who plan on pursuing 
careers in social work. 

I 
the AFS college chapter will be 
available to all interested students, 
with or without direct affiliation 
with the American Field Service. 

The initial project for the chapter 
is to provide opportunities for SUI 
students to act as bus chaperones 
for foreign students on their sum
mer trip across the United States. 

Junior and senior students may 
apply for chaperone positions. In
terested st~dents should phone 
Candy Lamb at University ext. 
3360. 

At the meeting a committee was 
appointed to draft a constitution for 
the chapter. The committee mem
bers nre Mden Stokstad, AI, Cedar 
Falls; Louise Bader, Al , Iowa City; 
and Acting President Candy Lamb, 
A4 , Des Moines. 

The committee will be assisted 
by Phil Connell, president of the 
Iowa City AFS chapLer and Uni
versity adviser to the AFS group. 

Marty Gower, A3, Fort Dodgc, 
was appointcd acting secretary. 

~1963 CALENDARS 
PEANUTS 

A date book with Charlie Brown, tucy Schroeder, Lillus 
and tlae whole gang. A delightful book to r.emember your 
appointments with. 

ART CALENDARS ' 
These calendars feature full page color prints of painU1ISs 
by old I1UJsters. A different painting for each month. Each 
print suitable for framing . Includes "Rerwir, Cezanne, 
Batt/celli, and many others," 

ALPINE 
This calendar is .mported from Switzerland. Swiss IIlOlm

taill scenes done' ;n excellent full color photography. 

-Also avallabl. in our calendar department are pocket 
and ~ •• k type appointment book. and calenda". 

I paN," , FORGET THAT 1963 DATE. PURCHASE A CALEN· 
~it¥ FROM OUR LARGE DISPLAY. 
,~ . 

8 ,South Clinton 

i - .. - . "'. . '. 

around the world on Thanksgiving. at Nhatra'ng. night. lieant West. 
The Defense Department an- ---~=---------""'----:----,.---------------------_----,...--

nounced Monday that the tradition 
of roast turkey dinner will be ob-
served both on Thanksgiving and 
on Christmas. A master menu calls 
for everything from a shrimp 
cocktail appetizer to nuts and 
candy. 

The committee divided on what 
an appropriate Federal expendi· 
tures policy might be. Some mem
bers said greater outlays "c a n 
make a contribution to stimulating 
the economy." But others "feel jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij 
that special efforts should be made 
lo hold down federal expenditures." 

No member, evidel1tly, ."utd 
for ... duced ,pending, as h •• b"ft 
.ctvocated by some conserv.l/I 
members of Cong .... ,. , 
The policy stat~ment was draft· 

H.ye Vou Visited 
Lubin', Newly Remodeled 

LUNCHEONETTE? 

See Pa e 5 

GoING~· HOME . FOR 
\ 

THANKSGIVING ... ? 
I 

(\cQ~~ 
~~ 

• 

.' 

"Tarayton's Dual Filter in dual partes divisa elt I" 
says Galu8 (Shoeles8 Joe) FlaviuI, top discus slinger. "I'm a pack per diem man," says ShoeleS8 Joe, "and 
I can tell you every Tareyton gives me bonus 8avor-de ,ustibu8 you Mver thought you'd get from any filter 
cigarette. Take a couple of pax vobiscum next time you : •.. ~I' .q,~ 
come to the Coliseum, Better still, buy 'em by the carton." .. . _ : . :.-' 

(See 

Established in 1~ 
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__ WASTII ' 
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